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TAX COLLECTOR EDWIN MINE!) IS
DOES NOT HAVE NAMED CAPTAIN
TO RUN•IN FALL OF SAFEJI UNIT

i I

THEY GAMBLED
WITH DEATH"

LARGEST PARADE
N MANY YEARS
HELD HERE SUN.

This Is News!

_^

PEDERSEN GIVES
WARNING TO ALL
CAR OPERATORS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
The biggest headline story of
the weekend for Raritan Town
ship may not require columns
to narrate but it does prevent
columns of words describing
number of auto accidents, injuries and fatalities.
MOTORISTS MUST BE EXYes, believe it or not, SatTREMELY CAUTIOUS DURurday and Sunday went by
ING SCHOOL VACATION
without a, single accident being recorded within the bordRARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A speers of the township. And,
cial warning to motorists respectthat's a record and big news in
ing their responsibilities for the
anybody's town.
safety of children during the school
With patrols of township
vacation season was issued yesterpolice, state police, motor vehicle inspectors and sheriff's day by Commissioner Victor Pedersen, in charge of Public Safety.
deputies patrolling the main
At the same time, Commissionthoroughfares of the township
er Pedersen emphasized parental
over the weekend, the heavy
responsibility, pointing out that
traffic was watched carefully
and so controlled that not an
accident was reported.
Although crashes were nil
many warnings were issued to
motorists for speeding and
reckless driving.

The majority of New
POLICE OFFICER TO HEAD
EXEMPT FIREMEN'S MEMOJersey Republican leaders SAYS DAVID T. WILENTZ IN HENRY STREET FIRST
RIAL DAY PROVES
OPINION TO MICHAEL J.
are not so interested today
AID SQUAD
VERY COLORFUL
TRAINER
in stopping Senator Clee,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
WILL RUN IN 1939
FORDS.—One of the most inEssex clergyman-legislator
newly
organized Raritan Township
piring parades and church servfrom getting their party's
ces conducted here in many years
WOODBRIDGE.—Wood- Safety Squad No. 2, which has
gubernatorial nomination,
•vas the exempt firemen's memorbeen
formed
in
the
Henry
street
bridge
Township's
congenial
wrote Morris (Newark
ial day program held here Sunday
of the township, has namLedger) Mogelever the tax collector, Michael J. section
evening.
ed
Officer
Edwin
Minue,
safety
diis ail smiles these
other day, as they are de- Trainer,
Firemen of Fords, Keasbey and
rector of the township police desirous of uniting discord- lays. And no wonder, for partment,
Hopelawn
paid tribute to deceased
captain of the new safemembers of the three organizaant elements behind a
ty squad.
ions. The turnout was the largest
candidate
they
think
The new group is the second
ever
witnessed here.
would give U. S. Senator
Preceding the services held at
uch organization in- the township
A. Harry Moore a battle in
Our Redeemer's Lutheran church,
and is expected to become aifiliatNovember.
was
a colorful parade Which starttd with the Township Safety Coun
No room for doubt was
cril which controls the units. There RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — This through Raritan township over the ed from the Fords firehouse.
Fire Chiefs Robert Jogan, of
left about it the other day
are thirteen members cf Squad No. s the wreckage resulting from a weekend.
Fords; John Sabo, of Hopelawn,,
Fines
totaling
$185
were
levied
when Col. Arthur F. For2 who have already passed their head-on collision of an automobile
and Joseph Naylor, of Keasbey,
by Police Recorder Alfred C. Urff headed the large procession.
an, shrewd Hunterdon lelirst aid tests.
itnd a truck.
er on seven truck drivers on
gislator staged a get-toThe first safety squad was or- It was difficult to determine charges of driving for longer hours With a police escort, the parade
ganized
in
the
first
fire
district,
gether of his Republican
just why the accident occurred; it than the law allows. The com- made its way up Third street, to
Piscatawaytown and Lindeneau, happened however on a l'our-lane, plaints were made by Motor Vehi- Fifth street and Ford avenue to
colleagues at his frontier
over a year ago. It is the purpose traight highway, and there were cle Inspectors Barlow and Gould New Brunswick avenue, up Hornslog cabin in Mt. Ary. All of
of the council to establish such
that the driver of the in a drive to compel truckers to by street, then to Maxwell street
them off the record, consquads in each of the five fire dis- ndication-s
ruck
shown
in the picture, had observe the New Jersey hours of and along King George road to
tricts.
the church.
ceeded that Senator Clee
service law.
alien asleep at the wheel.
Other members of the group in- This driver was killed instantly The law requires that no driver In the line of march were May- ANNUAL INSTALLATION OF
would not stand a ghost of
clude Walter Sodom, ajid Harold •vhen the collision occurred. Hib can operate a commercial vehicle or August F. Greiner, CommitteeOFFICERS TO BE HELD
a show with Moore. Clee,
Metzger, lieute.nants3 and Oliver '.helper" received compound frac- for more than 12 hours out of any men, John. Bergen, James SchafAT THOMSEN'S
Victor Pedersen
Camp and Van Winkle
oodrow, William Sorg, Ellwood tures of both legs, and other se- consecutive 16 and that he mus frick and Samuel Farrell, reprewere absent.
mothers and fathers should exerNewer, Thomas Lamoli, Arthur vere injuries; he also died, with- then .have at least eight hours off senting the township; the Fife and
Winkler, William Harnett, Michael out regaining consciousnss. The duty. Each driver is required to Drum Corps of the Metuchen Fire FORDS. — The annual installa- cise more than usual vigilance in
But incidents such as
Fettison, Joseph Lamoli, George driver of the car received a frac- carry a time card in his truck. The Company, the Ladies' Auxiliary of tion oi officers of the Fords Lions the months their children are rethis one are only illustraClub will be held Monday evening,
Barry and John Comisky.
ured skull and numerous lacera- law is designed to eliminate ac- the Keasbey Protection Fire Com- June 28 at Thomsen's hall. Lions leased from school discipline and
Michael J. Trainer
tive of the way Republican
the daily lessons in safety pracThe question of equipment for
cidents caused by drivers falling pany, the three fire companies and
and "Butch" Jensen have tices.
leaders are viewing with a Michael does not have to run the squad will be discussed later. It ions.
the
United
Exempts'
Association.
asleep.
Because death rides with the
been named a committee of two to "More cars are on the highways
defeatest complex the for reelection this year. In fact, is probable that the Safety Coun- drowsy
truck drivers, who put in Each driver was assessed §25 At the church, the services were arrange a special program for the than
ever before," said the comcil
will
be
able
to
furnish
some
he
does
not
have
to
run
until
1939.
forth-coming
governorstretches without sleep, town- which is mandatory under the law opened with the assemblage sing- meeting.
missioner.
means that the
Mr. Trainer has very good au- help. A committee has been named long
ship race. It is strengthen- thority to back up his confidence by the group to request the board ship police officials and state mo- while two of the eight were fined ing a hymn, "Son of Man Goes to J. Allyn Petersen, president, in chances for"This
accidents are increased.
War,"
followed
by
a
prayer
for
the
tor
vehicle
inspectors
cracked
an
additional
$5
each
for
line with the recommendations
speeding the conviction amo.ng —for he has the word of Attorney oi' fire commissioners of the fourth
motorists are extremely
departed members, after which made at a previous session by Unless
cautious the child accident toll
eneral David T. Wilentz that he district to resignate a siren call down on truck drivers going ing.
neutral newsmen that ap"America" was sung.
Scout Executive Russell Watson, will be heavy during the vacation
parently the real reaon will not have to seek reelection for the squad and also for the use
Rev. R. Schlotter, of Perth Am- appointed Anton Lund and Joseph period. We most urgently ask all
of
the
H.
K.
firehouse
as
a
headuntil
two
years
hence.
why Gov. Hoffman priboy, delivered the sermon. Another Dambach, Jr., as additional mem- drivers to refrain from 'taking
Sometime ago, Trainer said that quarters.
hymn, "God Be With You Till We bers to the Boy Scout troop com- chances' were children are convately is opposed to Sena- he would seek the Attorney Gener- The next meeting will not be
Meet Again," was sung, followed mittee.
cerned.
tor Clee's nomination has al's opinion of the law which ex- held until the American Red Cross
by the benediction.
The Scout committee, previously
"It should be recognized toy monot as much to do with tended the Tax Collector's term to certificates are ready to be present
Following the services, the vari- consisted of T. Wesley Liddle, Ben torists and parents that the hazard
ive years and to four years there- ed to the group. A date for this
their Mason-Dixon cleav- after.
ous groups marched back to the lo- Jensen and Raymond Mundy.
Some so-called authorities
to children^ is greater in the sumage of policies, as it has to said the law was illegal inasmuch vent will b set later.
cal firehouse for refreshments. At the club's regular meeting mer months when they are freed
do with the fact "organi- as a similar law pertaining to tax
KARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Forty-five eighth grp.de Joseph Dambach, Jr., who repre- Monday night, a movie, entitled from the restraints and safety leszation" Republicans will assessors had been declared ungraduates
received diplomas at the annual commencement sented the United Exempts' Asso-, 'Wheels Running Toward Mexico," sons in the classrooms. Therefore,
ciation, was chairman of arrange- which was filmed by Lion R. L. the duty evolves "ujJdii drivers tonot go out after the Sep- constitutional.
exercises of the Piscatwaytow.n school Monday night. The ments.
However, the question has been
Assisting him were Chiefs' Predmore last summer while on
doubly careful and up parents
tember primary and do settled once and for all 'by the Atpresentations were made by William H. Reed, president of Jogan and Sabo, and Leon Jeglin- his 7,000 mile auto trip to Mexico be
to apply the cautionary measures
any real work to help him torney General who gav Mr. Train
sky, of Keasbey.
City, was shown to the members. essential to safety."
the township .school board.
er a favorable opinion this week.
The entire movie was photo- Commissioner Pedersen calls upbeat Mr. Moore.
As
in
the
case
of
the
Clara
BarRepublicans, using the assessor
graphed by Mr. Predmore and part on the pupils to keep before them
• • * •
ton
school,
this
year's
class
at
uie
American Legion Award j of the film is in technicolor. The during vacation the Safety Squad
law as a basis, had been planning
Thought Shifts on Clee
Piscatawaytown building was the
to run a candidate this year. It
Made At Commencement*picture also includes a
slogan: "Always alert; never hurt."
Until recently, Republi- was understood that C. Albert Larlargest in the school's history.
Mr.
"To protect your lives and pre.
.
|
scene
that
is
very
thrilling.
CONTEST
EXPECTED
FOR
The program opened with the
can leaders felt Senator son, former tax collector, would
vent serious personal injuries,"
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—One
of
Predmore
commented
on
the
picPOST OF COMMANDER.
be the Republican choice for the
invocation 'by the Rev. William E.1
the outstanding features of the! ture as it was being shown. He is the commissioner continued, "it
Clee would make a strong tax post, but at the same time P.
MANY CANDIDATES
Phillips, pastor of the St. James
will be necessary for you to pracgraduation exercises at the Pis_ 1I program chairman of the club.
talking candidate, thought William Lauritsen was also seekEpiscopal church. The girls' chorus
catawaytown school Monday night Following the showing of the tice the safety rules you have
he would probably influ- ing the candidacy. The Attorney
FORDS. — The Harry Hanson sang "Summer Winds" from the
was the presentation of the Ameri picture, group singing was enjoyed learned in school during the year.
ence the return of a Re- General's opinion puts all Repub- Post No. 163, American Legion, Blue Danube by Strauss.
can Legion award to the boy and with Anton Lund directing and This does
___ not mean you must give
lican
hopes
for
a
chance
at
the
poOTHER
APPOINTMENTS
AL
publican Legisilature i. e. sition in abeyance for at least two will hold its annual election of of- The first student to address the
;irl possessing the highest quali- Ernie Christophersen at the piano, j u p"y O u r opportunities to pLuy "and
ficers at the post headquarters on large crowd was Mae Fullerton
SO MADE AT LAST iications in Americanism.
enjoy yourselves. It does mean that
flop out the 11 Essex As- years.
Tuesday night, July 6.
who spoke on "Our Constitution."
REGULAR MEETING
The recipients were unaware
[obedience to the safety rules while
TRAFFIC
TIED
UP
sembly Democrats and bol
All indications point to a strong- A girls' double trio sang "Mornthat such an award was to be made RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — For you are playing, is necessary for
ster up Senate fences.
ly contested battle for the com- Rise" by Czibulka.
KEASBEY.—The various com according to the announcement almost
Engine Company No 1 To mandership.
an hour early Monday morn your protection."
Already
several
But Capitol events lately
Three members of the English mittees for the coming year wer made by Principal William Land, ing, traffic on Main street, between:
•
Install
Officers
Monday
names have been mentioned as department presented a sketch en- appointed at a meeting of the Kea Irene Taylor and Julius Zardo-'Route 25 and Woodbridge avenue, j THE ANNUAL SUPPER MEEThave
shifted
these
m_
possible candidates.
titled, "Speak for Yourself," Ar- bey Protection Fire Company helc vitz were the two chosen as hav- Bonhamtown, was blocked as a re- j ing of the Clara Barton Woman's
thoughts into channels
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The in- Some of the more prominent thur ReiHy acted as the employer in the firehouse with the newl> ing the highest degree of courage,'suit of a huge limb of a tree Tall- Club was held Wednesday night
which augurs a hard- stallation of officers of Rarilan names mentioned are Bartolo Di and Robert Simpson and Andrew elected president, Joseph Parsler character, service, championship' ing across the thoroughfare. Acj at the Metuchen Inn-.
fought battle for the Re- Engine Co., No. 1 will be held at Matteo, Arthur Giesing, Benjamin iandek as the job seekers. Effie presiding.
and scholarshiy.
cording to the police, the limb was ANDREW DUDICS OF RARITAN
Sunshine,
Howard
Madison,
ArYe
Cottage
Inn
on
Route
25
on
Matthews
then
gave
an
interesting
publicans to stave off the
Following are the appointment
The award consisted of a large blown down by the high winds Manor is a patient at the PerUi
Monday evening, June 21, at 8 o'- thur Bagger, Arthur Perry and talk on the life of Horace Mann. made and the committees nan
bronze medal, inscribed, "Ameri- Monday morning.
assault the Democrats will clock.
Amboy General hospital.
Max Tiller.
Hilda Hagen played as a piano for the year:
can Legion Award, School Award,
make behind Moore to
Joseph Costa has been elected With this list of candidates in solo, "The Rosary," by Nevins, and Chief Joseph Naylor appointed Presented for Outstanding Citizencapture the 1938 Legisla- president succeeding G. Stanley the race, if they should all decide the "Parade of Arithmatic" was James Quish as chief of fire police, ship," a lapel button and an enVan Syckle and Theodore Eggert- to enter the contest, there is bound read by Miss Jeanette Larsen, as- Michael J. Parsler, Captain, an graved certificate.
ture.
has been elected chief suc- to be a large split in the voting sisted by the members of the class. August Pfeiffer, Charles Romer
Those Republicans who son
Frank Fumia, commander of the
Wendell Slavick.
making it possible for a dark horse The girls' four-part chorus rend- Harry Dunham and William Ber Harold L. Berrue Post, American
were so enthralled about ceeding
Van Syckle is chairman of the to enter and win the position.
"Sweet and Low"' by Barnby. tram as fire police, while Presi Legion, Piscatawaytown, made the
the possibilities of Sena- committee in charge of arrange- At Tuesday .night's meeting of ered
Robert DeShay, another member dent Joseph Parsler appointed th presentations.
WITH THE
tor Clee aiding local Re- ments for the installation and is the post, final plans were com- of the graduating class, spoke on following committees:
assisted
by
Paul
Berrue,
John
Berpleted
for
the
picnic
to
be
held
at
publican candidates, al'Flag Day." The class prophecy
Time committee: Michae
Edward Monaghan and Bar- Roosevelt Park, Raritan Township. was read by Julius Zardevets and J. Good
SNOOPING REPORTER
though pessimistic about nat,
Parsler,
chairman; C. D. Ffeiffe Thieves Rob Machines
ney O'Hara.
The Fords post is one of the then the class was presented to William Dambach, John Cyrus
At
Yanovsky's
Tavern
his chances of defeating
Received a "wish you were here" card from Joe
The next regular meeting of the most active Legion units in the
Reed by Fred A. Talbot, Walter Fee, Albert Stark, Josep
Moore, have prominently company will be held on Tuesday state. Its membership is always in- William
(Fords
Coal) Bacskay the other day. He's touring
—-^
supervising principal. Following Wargo and John Vamos; furniture
creasing.
mentioned
"drafting" evening, July 6.
Europe in an automobile with Teddy (Fords Playthe presentation of the diplomas, committee: Charles D. Pfeiffer, FORDS.—For the third time in
the Legion awards were made. chairman; Michael J. Parsler, John a few months a tavern owned by
Warren W. Barbour, exhouse) Gluck. And to think, I almost decided to make
William Land, principal of the Cyrus, Stephen Faczak and Wil- Mike Yanovsky, on 474 King
U. S. Senator and chairthe trip with them . . . Not that it makes much differschool, introduced Frank Fumia, liam Dambach.
George
road,
this
place,
was
enterman of the Unemployence, but if you are an American citizen you may have
who made the presentations.
Sidewalk committee: Willian ed and robbed sometime early
ment Compensation Comyour
passport photo taken with or without your hat.
The class joined in the singing of Gloff, chairman; Charles D. Pfeif yesterday morning.
mission, to make the govBut if you are not a citizen, you must remove your
"I Love a Little Cottage" and the fer, Michael J. Parsler, Leon Jeg
According to Seregant Ben ParUnder the chairmanship of Ar- I what the Legion considers Ameriernorship race.
hat, according to the Passport Bureau. Hats make
and Walter Fee. House com sons, who investigated, entrance
thur J. Perry, the Harry Hanson canism, and Mrs. Carl Sundquist benediction was given by the Rsv.linski
mittee: John Cyrus, William Rom' aws gained by breaking a glass in
Barbour, these so-called Post 163 American Legion is spon- presented to Renee Braunstein, a Phillips.
identification difficult, the government says.
Sr., and Zoltsn Papp. Purchas the rear door. Two bagatelle and
wisemen think, not only soring a basket lunch picnic to be similar sterling silver medal, at the The class prophecy was com- er,
Whether or not Raritan Township is to get a new
committee, C. D. Pfeiffer, Wil one skee ball machines were
eighth grade graduation exercises posed by Mildred Berkowitz, Irene ing
could assure the return of held on Sunday, June 20th
town
hall in the very near future will not be definiteDambach and Michael
smashed and approximately $25 in
of the Clara Barton School on Taylor, Margaret Szilagyi, Lillian liam
Park. The members
a Republican Legislature, Roosevelt
Parsler.
ly
established
for another six or eight weeks. Effort
Hansen,
Andrew
Gandek
and
Norchange was stolen. The police exthe Auxiliary and the families will Tuesday evening.
but also could go out and participate
is being made to place the undertaking under the
Albert Stark was given the po pect to make an arrest shortly.
ma Hansen.
in games. Refreshments
• • • •
give U. S. Senator Moore a will be available. Friends are also On Wednesday afternoon, at the Those who received diplomas: sition of Steward and Joseph War
WPA or some other fancy alphabetical arrangement.
graduation exercises of the local Gloria Ahart, Ralph Willliam Bert, go as assistant steward and C. D Law Degrees Received
stiff fighi>—considerably invited.
However, one thing is cezlain, Commissioner Vic Pe>dMildred
Berkowitz,
Olga
Chanas,
Pfeiffer named to the Memoria
• • • •
school which took place at School
closer race than any of the
ersen
is doing his darndest to give the township a new
By
Howard
Fullerton
The Junior Auxiliary of the No. 14, Mr. Sunshine, again repre- Dominic Colletto, Mildred R. Col-Committee.
cast of posible Republican, Harry
letto,
Gertrude
Conger,
Lna
Belle
municipal
building without increasing the tax rate.
Hansen Post will hold a senting the Post, and Mrs. SundFORDS.—Howard Fullerton, of
candidate .which include Flag Day program and a nature quist representing the Auxiliary, P Crews, Robert DeShay, Andrew
Believe it or not. I do.
PROBATE
WILL
531 New Brunswick avenue. Fords,
Mary Ellen Giddes, Steve
Senator Clee, Senator Cliff study, on Monday afternoon on presented similar medals to the JGandek,
FLASH! It won't be long before Raritan townMENLO PARK.—The will of received his bachelor of laws deGill
George
W.
Germann,
WilFrederick
B.
Peins
who
died
here,
the
lawn
of
the
home
of
their
lead
most outstanding girl, Stephanie
Powell, Lloyd
Marsh,
ship's
board of education is placed "on the spot" . . .
gree
from
the
University
of
Newliam
c!
Graff,
Alexander
Gaul,
Jul
was probated at the Surrogate's
er, Mrs. Fred Christensen, 821 Sharo.
George Warren and E. D. King
ius Golumbos, Mae Jeannette Full- office in New Brunswick this ark at the annual commencement
Day
by
day the police radio system of Raritan townGeorge Road. The program is,
• • • •
Sterner.
as follows: The story of the flag, Memebers of the Auxiliary will erton, Norma Hansen, Elizabeth week. Anna L. Peins, the widow, is in the Mosque.
ship
is
proving
itself to be the tops as far as short
bj Theresa Sharick; "Respect to attend the Annual County Junior Marie Hansen, Dorish Ruth Han- executrix and sole legatee. The Students from the College of
• • • •
wave
equipments
in the county are concerned. In
the Flag" by Rose Larsen. Recita- rally of the American Legion Jun- _ n Lillian Hansen, Raymond P. will was dated March 23, 1922 and Arts and Sciences the School of
fact,
there
are
only
a few (in large cities) that are
Knows Type Needed
Harrison,
Hilda
M.
Hagen,
MargarBusiness
Administration
and
the
tions entitled "The Flag," by GloAuxiliary to be held at Lin- et Horvath, Jeannette Marion Lar- was witnessed by Alex C. and ! S c h o 1 o f
w
Hoffman knows more ria Sunshine. Acrobatic dancing ior
more
powerful—but
not better—than the local set.
George
W
Litterest,
both
of
M
e
°
^
received
degrees.
Grove on Thursday, June sen.
There
were
177
about the need for a type by Doris Perry. Talk on plant life wood
We
have
Police
Commissioner
Pedersen to thank for
™
.„„ i n t h e graduation
24. Please bring your lunch. Artuchen.
classes.
it.
of candidate that Barbour with speciments of various plants rangemetns for transportation are Thelma Linder, Pauline M. Kapler, Emma Mateka, Effie Luella
Mrs. Fred Christensen. Re- under way.
JUNIOR PROM
would be to tussle with by
Joe Dambach's Butler Food Store in Fords is getMatthews, James Madarsz, Helen
freshments will be served. The
LETTERS GRANTED
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—With
*
«
•
•
Moore than anybody else. Auxiliary president, Mrs. BenjaMegyesi, Josephine C. Mincenberg, one of the largest crowds ever to RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Let- ting to be the Mecca for local housewives these days.
nominating committee, un- John Paul Ossman, Mae Philpot,
For one thing, the Repub- min Sunshine will present each derThe
The prices are right, the food excellent and the serthe chairmanship of Mrs. Ar- William Philpot, Virginia Mitchell, attend, the ninth grade of the ters of administration were grantlican organization in\New member with a flag.
vice courteous . . . The Exempt Firemen's memorial
nold Christensen, will bring in a Arthur Reilly, Louis David Ship- Clara Barton school held its annual ed at the surrogate's office in New
Jersey is built aroundHhe
day services and parade in Fords Sunday, was the
report of names for eligible offi- man, M. Robert Simpson, Margar- prom in the auditorium of the Brunswick this week to Stanley
school. Music was furnished by the S. Gawroniak, on the estate of his
Representing the Post, Mr. Ben-cers of the Harry Hansen Unit 163
Governor and the fU}\
tops here over the weekend . . . It is rumored that the
Sunshine awarded to Jo- at the regular meeting to be held et Szilagyi, Charles Miko, Irene 10-piece WPA orchestra through father, Stanislaus, who died here
weight of it thrown be- jamin
C. I. O. is trying to break into several large plants in
Taylor,
Margaret
E.
Toth,
Irene
R,
January
23,
1933,
leaving
a
personthe
courtesy
of
the
township
reseph Swalji, the American Legionnext Tuesday evening at the Fords
Varga and Julius J. Zardevets.
al estate valued at $500.
(Continued on c*g« eight)
creational division.
this area.
meda} for outstanding work ir. National Bank building.

FORDS LIONS TO
INDUCT OFFICERS
HERE JUNE 28TH

DIPLOMAS ARE PRESENTED TO 45
GRADUATES AT PISCATAWAYTOWN

HANSON POST TO
CONDUCT YEARLY
ELECTJNJULY 6

PROTECTION FIRE
COMPANY NAMES
SIX COMMITTEES

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

i
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ISELIN

H. STEWART MORRISON, OF
Newark, visited Harry Berger,
of Oak Tree road, recently.

NEWS

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WILliams, of Ridgely avenue, spent
the weekend at the home of rela
lives in New York.
•r

•

•

*

THE MOTHER'S CLUB OF THE
Boys' Band of St. Cecelia's
church Jield a card party and
strawberry festival on the lawn
of St. Cecelia's rectory last night.
• • • •
MISS GLADYS NEWMAN, OF
Juliette street, visited friends at
Morristown over the weekend.
* • • •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Touissant, of Hillside, spent the weekend with his father, Edward
Touissant, of Wright street.
GILBERT ACKERT AND Edward

at Miami,

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH MAHER
•
• •
•
and family, formerly of Sonora
MISS HENRIETTA SHOHFI, OF avenue, have moved to their new
Green street, has returned from home on Trieste street.

by ELIZABETH HEYBOURNE

Avt.,

a months vacation
Fla.

Iselin, N. J.

MISS ROSE MESZAROS PRETTY
BRIDE OF POPULAR KEAS6EY MAN
KEASBEY.—Miss Rose Meszaros, daughter of Mrs.
Alex Meszaros of Cortlandt street, Perth Amboy, became
the bride Saturday afternoon of William Saloczi, son of
Mrs. Alex Berecki, of Oakland avenue, Keasbey, in the
Our Lady of Hungary church on Cortlandt street. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Laurence Horvath.

Catlin, of Fort Hancock, spent
the weekend at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ackert, of LinBY MBS. C. ALBEIT LAUOX
^ ^
coln highawy.
* • • •
MISS DORIS TUTTLE OF Wilson
II S U M H ATHUU
N.M
4-441*
The bride wore a gown of white
avenue, was the weekend guest 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Lind, of Wil- The Ladies' Democratic Club satin, princess lines, which fell inat the home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keefer, liam street left to spend some time held its regular meeting Tuesday to a tarln and a long tulle veil. She
at their summer home at Lake night at Thomsen's Community carried a bouquet of white roses
of Irvington.
and lillies of he valley. As her maHopatcong.
hall, New Brunswick avenue.
• • • •
tron of honor, Mrs. Frank Meszar• • • •
MRS. JOHN NESTOR AND SON,
os was gowned in a salmon lace
Robert, formerly
of Iselin, William Marsh, of Totenville, S.
gown and carried a bouquet of
were the guests of Mrs Rose I.i was the guest recently of Mrs.
talisman roses. The other attendFlexenstein, of Sanora avenue. Catherine Munroe, of Fords.
ants were Mrs. Michael Fogus,
• • » •
• • • •
gowned in- blue with white accesMr. and Mrs. oJhn Dambach, of
THE GREEN STREET FIREMEN
sories; Miss Isabella Czeve, wearwill hold their carnival at the Douglas street, recently entertaining a pink gown with blue accessed
Miss
Edna
Sten-zenberger,
of
end of next month.
ories; Miss Mary Burchak, and
Charleston, S. I., and Mrs. Clara
Miss Julia Fogus, both in green
THE SHORE DINNER HELD Fri- Walsh, of Pleasant Plains, S. I.; aland Mary Meszaros, sister of the
day night by the Holy Name So- so Mrs. A. Parsons, Mrs. Raymond
bride, gowned in pink. AH bridesPeterson
and
daughter,
Lois,
all
of
ciety of St. Cecelia's church in
FRIENDS
OF
SCOUTING
maids carried talisman roses.
honor of Rev. William Brennan's Tottenville, S. I.
PLAN TO ATTEND
• • • •
The bridegroom had as his best
fifth year as pastor of the church
Several members of the Fords
was a great success.
WOODBRIDGE.—Plans are beWomen s'Club chorus held a reSEEK TO AID CATS: HURT
THE COMPANIONS OF THE For- hearsal Tuesday evening at Dana ing made for the parents and
rt'slors will sponsor a card party Hall, Perth Amboy, where they iriends of local Boy Scouts to at- St. Charles, Mo. — Carrying a
to be held Wednesday, June 23, will take part at a later date in tend the National Jamboree of lantern, some children attempted
at Oliver's Tavern on Oak Tree the "Elijah" presentation.
Boy Scouts at Washington, D. C, to rescue a litter of kittens traproad. Prizes will be awarded for
ped in a flooded basement. Five of
from June 29 to July 9.
Plans are being made by the
high scores.
The National Jamboree of Boy the children were severely burned
fords Woman's Club to continue Scouts promises to be one of the when an accumulation of sewer
* * • •
A VERY SUCCESSFUL PLAY and its successful blanket club. Mrs. outstanding events in American gas exploded. Four others were
dance was presented by the Herbert Cline, of Sixth street, is history for 1937 and it will be a less seriously injured.
j sight worth seeing. Therefore, the
First Church of Iselin Friday the new chairman.
night at the Pershing avenue
Scout Council is developing an exMiss Margaret Moss, of Rahway, | cursion to the Jamboree. A special
school auditorium. Nova Hale's
is spending: the week at the home' train will leave Sewaren and Port
orchestra provided the music.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dambach, Reading on the morning of July 4
* • • •
t approximately eight o'clock.
AMONG THE ORGANIZATIONS of Fifth street.
Full details may be procured from
that met this week were the Buf
the Boy Scouts headquarters or
falo Troop, Boy Scouts, the Ise- Friends Tender Surprise
from any Scout master in the Ranlin Parent-Teachers' association,
Party For Oak Tree Girl tim Council.
the Iselin Democratic clubL_ Woman's club of Iselin and the
Tickets may be purchased
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A large through scout headquarters only
Lady Forestors of Iselin.
number of friends tendered a sur- and must be secured before noon
* • • •
THE OLD TIMERS' CLUB of Ise- prise party in honor of Margaret on July 3.
lin held a picnic Sunday at McKay, on the occasion of her
Circulars will be distributed to
sixteenth birthday, at her home,
Block's Grove.
all Boy Scout troops within the
in
Henry
street,
Oak
Tree.
•
• •
•
next few days, giving the price of
Among those present were: Mari the fare and all arrangements and
MRS. MARIE WINKLER, of OakTree road, is convalescing at her on Batkin, Agnes Kenney, Flo- accommodations for attending the
home from her recent operation rence Kanhouser, Jean Nothnagel, Jamboree.
at the University hospital, Phil- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nothnagel,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Krommers, The scouts, attending the Jamadelphia, Pa.
and children Doris and Harold, boree from the Raritan Council, 22
T.heresa Featherson, Helen Yati- in number, will leave either Satsen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burke, urday, June 25 or Monday. June
Dorsey Used Car Mart
Mrs. Leonard Clancy and Mr. and 28 and it is planned to give them
Reports Large Sales Mrs.
a "sendoff" at the start of the trip.
Thomas McKay.

rORDS PERSONALITIEO
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SPECIATTRAINS
TO LEAVE HERE
FOR "JAMBOREE"

•

FOR THE

DEAF
Regardless of what you are
using or have tried, we invite you to visit us and
have our trained TRUTONOPHONB acoustical expert
test your hearing: with the
new Scientific TRUTONOMETER which determines
the best aid for you.
Test the marvels of the
BONEPHONE, enabling the
wearer to hear through the
mastoid bone; AIR CONDUCTION, a small Button
Receiver, worn in the ear;
the Supertone Radiotype
with filtered sound.

•

• »

JUNE 21 to JUNE 26

ALBREN, INC

•

\

CIVIC SERVICE EXAMS
WOODBRIDGE. — The United
States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:
Senior steel plate engraver (picture and vignette), $21.12 a day
($3.96 an hour for overtime';
script and letter engraver, $15.39
a day ($2.89 an hour for overtime)
steel plate engraver (picture and
vignette), $11.71 a day ($2.19 an
hour for overtime); plate printer
(established piece rates); Bureau
of Engraving and Printing.
Associate plant pathological inspector (plant disease control),
$3,200 a year; assistant pathological inspector (plant disease control)
$2,600 a year, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine.
Principal experiment station administrator $5,600 a year, Office of
Experiment Stations, Department
of Agriculture.
Full information may be obtained from the Secretary of the
Civil Service Board of Examiners,
at the post office in this city.

AUTO INSURANCE

\j»

Look lid
Whan it'i 5B taff
To Look Voung...
with

SEE ME ABOUT IT!

Dirk P.DeYoung

, k your hair §r*y ?

/** it going grty?
h h Jr#i, fnkof or streafceo* ?

':
;

Donf let theee tell-tale marks of age remain.
TK«y make you look and feel eld beyond ye«r
years. Irate them quickly and simply with
Quire I wfcleh shampoos, reconditiens and tints
ymmkair back te Its own natural-looking color
• ••ftowbtf with youthful highlights...In one
jilpwj ntiloH treatment.
•

•

Aoh yew beovtMen. Writ* for FREE »««M««( M M
« earn ef tielr end FREE »«auty
Hot wWfc c w o ,

Mnuuur... wAl

i

BECAUSE!!

Insurance and Real Estate
70 Manhattan Ave.
Avenel, N. J.

IT IS ARECONDITIONED ANDGUARANTEEO USED CAR

COLLEGE I N N
TOM
ORANGE
OR
COLLINS
BLOSSOM

TWO DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE -- YOU CAN'T LOSE
20 YEAR BUSINESS REPUTATION --MORE PROTECTION
ALWAYS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

Made Witfi Fleischmann's Gin

DANCING

THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED BUYERS IS OUR REFERENCE

WITH BOB HOOBAN AT THE PIANO

•

—

Should I Buy My Used Car
At Dorsey's Used Car Mart

AT THE

/

i

DO YOU KNOW?

WHY??

4 Ton Truck, —
5|10|5
$101.25
Passenger Cars (any size)
5110)5
53.60
Stock Insurance Company A
-f Rating—In Business Over
35 Years.
Many accidents happen in
the summer.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SPECIAL

WHY

•

wick. The ushers were John Meszaros, Anthony Salaneki, Frank
Pieture of New Jersey's 1939 automobile license plate. Top letter
Hegedus, Frank Meszaros and Miat left designates County. Numbers will begin at 10-A and continue
chael Fogus.
After the wedding ceremony a to 99-A and thence from 100 to 999. A low number for everyone.
reception was held at Tillian's on Plates more economical to manufacture and easier to re.id a remember.
Cortlandt street. Mr. and Mrs. Saloczi will make their home on Cort
to seek help early when the chansweets and fats.
landt street in Perth Amboy.
ces for successful treatment are
* * * •
PERSONS suffering from ner- greatest.
Josephus Daniels, Ambassador to vous disorders are usually difficult
Mexico:
to convince that they are not the
LAWS are for protection, for
"The doctrine of laissez-faire is victims of serious organic diseases. ourselves and for other people; to
on the scrapheap.""
* * • •
be a success 'as a citizen, we must
FATIGUE, excessive or unex- each one respect our fellow man's
plained, is a serious sympton. He rights and we should obey and
who pushes himself to the point of keep the laws as long as they are
true exhaustion is like a motorist laws,
who goes through a red light. He
IF WE are to make any proHidAlwex O+W*T WmUmd •vatotr may do it once in safety but in the
end the Fate, which waits round gress in highway safety, we can
no longer permit any and every
EVEN small babies can be the corner, will get him.
one who may wish, to take a car
•
• • »
taught to take orange or tomato
TUBERCULOSIS, heart disease on the road.
juice from a spoon and it is good
and many other ailments, have fa* • • *
for them to learn to do this.
GOETHE SAID: "Correction
TISSUE building foods: milk, tigue as one of their symptoms. In
fact, it is sometimes the earliest does much, but encouragement
beans, fish, meats and nuts.
Energy foods: bread, cereals, symptom, a warning to the wise'does more."

•

PERTH AMBOY.—Great activity is reported in the sale of used
cars at the new Dorsey Used Car
See and hear with the new
Mart in Perth' Amboy. John Pow1937 TINY TIM—the mew
ell, manager of the Mart declares
$25 air-conduction aid. 85
that the business for the month of
different types—all moderJune has been the greatest in the
ately priced. Time payhistory of the Mart. He also said
ments if desired.
that "Each car that comes to the
Mart is thoroughly overhauled, reSPECIAL
conditioned and guaranteed and
DEMONSTRATION
then sold at a price so low that
BY GEORGE J. GREEN
every
car in the Mart is, in reality,
ACOUSTICAL EXPERT
a 'wonder value.' " He further added "that he always had on hand
more than one hundred cars of
No Charge for Tests With
different models and regardless of
The New Trutonometer
the vintage of the car, all were in
perfect mechanical condition ready
to be driven from the Mart at a
moment's notice. In an advertiseDignified Credit Jewelers
ment in this paper, he has outlined
and Opticians
five different methods with which
133 Smith St.,
Perth Amboy< car may be purchased.

/

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

fc«i> dy*s U t

T r n m m a r ' c MALT BEER
i rommer s 0N DRAUGHT

COLLEGE INN

112 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
"Spend A Pleasant Hour With Us"

Millions prefer this "flavor
that is different"
# It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy all its own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother,fluffier,more
delicious.Try Miracle Whip—soon!

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS MORE—
1FAR MORE—OF THE COSTLY 1NGREDIENTSI

How Can I Buy My
Car From Dorsey's
1.
2.

ONE-THIRD DOWN

WEEKLY PURCHASE PLAN
YOUR PRESENT CAR-

18 MONTHS TO PAY

DORSEY THRIFT P U N

4

•

12 MONTHS TO PAY

NO DOWN PAYMENT P U N TWITH CO-SIGNERS^
'A COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOU3

DORSEY USED CAR MART

"THE SAFE P U C E TO BUY"
ELM TO OAK STS., ON NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

r

PERTH AMBOY
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship &Metuchen
F

K

SOCIAL GATHERING OF HOPELAWN S£SS SJF¥BLTiSURPRISEMISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
PEOPLE IS COMPLETE SUCCESS c = - £ E ^ d TENDERED MISS BETTY KOVALSKI

Mrs. Axel Nelson Guest
Of Honor On Birthday

LOVELY GIFTS RECEIVED BY MISS
MARY CYRUS AT BIRTHDAY EVENT

FORDS.—Mrs. Axel Nelson, of
Hornsby street etertained a few of
her friends Friday afternoon at a
First Church of Iselin, Presbtyerparty in celebration of her birthKEASBEY.—Miss Mary Cyrus of Coppemic avenue,
ian,
held
its
first
annual
play
and
KEASBEY.
—
A
surprise
miscellaneous
shower
was
HOPELAWN. — A social gathering was held by a
at the Pershing avenue tenderd Miss Betty Kovalski at the Lady of Peace church day aniversary.
was
recently
tendered a birthday party at her home. Many
group of friends at Pfellman's Farm recently where they dar.ee
The rooms were decorated in a
school auditorium last
Friday auditorium in Fords recently, in honor of her approaching green and yellow color scheme in gifts were presented to the guest of honor. Refreshments
enjoyed picnicking. Among those present were: Mr. andnight.
The p
y en
Mrs. Edelenyi, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Balogh, and sons, The
play
entitled "Goin' Mod- marriage to Joseph Detoro, of Perth Amboy. Many useful keeping with the occasion and were served and dancing was enjoyed.
bouquets of yellow flowers Those present were: Mrs. J. Rin-'
—
•
Steven and Vincent, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuti and ern," had the following in the cast; gifts were received by the bride-to-be. Among the guests huge
served as decorations.
Clappa, Dolores
Floerch,
Anthony
Cosky,
Stephen
Miss
Blanche
Metz,
William
Blair,
son, Charles, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Steven Balogh, and chilwere:K a r i J a n k 6 j J o h n DeToro, Jennie DeToro, Mary De- During the afternoon, Mrs. Ar-ters, Rose Rinaldi, Kay Redling, Cosky, Joseph Butchko, John
Evelyn Katen, Albert Nahass,; present
JuUa Matoch
dren, Lillian and Steven, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Skap- Miss
thur Lind entertained with a num Robert Aloia. Anthony Corba, Al- Butchko, Verne Christensen, Frank
Wood, Miss Mary Struble,
Frank Bis Toro, Mrs. F. Kondas, Mrs. Dorm, ber of piano selections and group fred DeCicca and Saul Lapetina, of Molnar,
inetz and children, Juliet and Theodore Walda Lakonitch, Leslie
gtanl
Peter Patrick, Michael
Karael Katen, Jr., Miss Dorothy M
Hussian, Anna Ko- Emil Kovalski, Louis DeTorro, Mar singing was enjoyed.
Brooklyn; Betty Chubak, Mary
Stephen Simon, Anthony
Mr. and Mrs. John Resh.
Lordi, Miss Ruth SeUerstone, John
Mary Kovalski, Mary Quin-'garet Kubula, Agnes Schmidt, Jose The guests present were: Mrs. Chubak, Mrs. J. Chubak, and John Mavko,
Galgany, Joseph Wojtanowski, and
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ceto and Dugas and dauhgter, Irene, Mr. Onuski and Miss Gloria Frees.
Ian, Steve Dafcik, Elizabeth Quin-lphine Warzybak, Nicky Glebocki, Arthur Lind, Mrs. Carl Lund, Mrs. Chubak, of Woodbridge; Doris Nix John
Poboleski. of Fords.
dauhgter, Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Anton German and
^ Kathleen Kaeger, Grace Neilustave Bergman, Mrs. Albert on, Ruth Nixon, Betty Nixon, He!
Joseph Kondas, Mr. and Mrs. daughters, Yolanda and Helen, Mr. Henrietta Colangelo and Mrs. Ber- and, Mary Neiland, Anna Neiland, Frances Kubula, Mrs. Kubalak, Anderson, Mrs. John Hawkins, en Toth, Anna Ondrick, Emma Marion Karycki, Frances Silcncr
Charles Pasztor, and daughter, and Mrs. Michael Csordas, and sontha Meyers, were presented with Mrs. Neiland, Mrs. Reager, Mr. and Mrs. Surina, William Kovalski, Leo Mrs. Neissen Nord, Mrs. Clifford
Helen Silcner, Viola Swantecki,
Rose, Mary Ann, and Helen, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Boross and bouquets of flowers following the Mrs. Meeham, Rose Kutcher, Theo Kiyak, Anna Choma.
Roger Andrusy, William Milo,
Mattson
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Smith.
tor, of Florida Grove road, were Michael Morvey, Peter Ribnick, J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kovalski, Olga
and Mrs. James J. Kovacs, William daughter, Margaret, Mr. and Mrs.performance in appreciation of dore Wioczowski.
Newark visitors Sunday where Alucinski, Peter Gaytas, Anthony
Chuba and daughter, Margaret, their efforts with the success of
Kovalski, Lucy Whatney, Nancy
MENLO PARK
Frank Swolinski, Helen Stack, Catapana, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kothey attended a theatre perform- Pi'y. of Perth Amboy; Anna Cyrus,
Mrs. Helen Kozusko, Mrs. Irene the play. Dancing was enjoyed Florence
Wioczewski,
Mrs.
Wioczance.
Iselin PTA Installs
Sutch, and daughter, Mildred and with the Nova Hale orchestra ewski, Mr. and Mrs. Hylbrycht, valski, Mr. and Mrs. Kazarda, Mar
Florence Jay, Mildred Dambueh,
ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE CHIL•
* •
•
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram playing.
Rose Sharkey, Julia Sharkey, Louis
Mrs. M. Collins, Miss Anna Nagy, garet Kovalski, Joseph DeToro, dren of the Menlo Park grade
Newly Elected Slate son
Barta and daughter, Yolanda, Mr.
Mrs. J. Yaftick, Mrs. Hrubec, Mrs. Mrs. Kubula, Lillian Lund, Mrs. school No. 11 and their teacher, MISSES MARY AND KATHRYN Holubovich, Anne Holubovich, Bet
and Mrs. Alex Nagy and son, Alex
F. DeToro, Mrs. Catapana, Mrs. L. Schminak, Mrs. Terry Kennedy, Miss Purcell, held a picnic re- Wagenhoffer, Rose and Kathryn ty Wagner, Mary Cyrus, Joseph
ISELIN.—The last meeting of ander, Mrs. Csordas, John Kovacs,
Mrs. R. Downs, Mrs. Szalay, Mrs.
Forsthofier and Charles Forst- Antol, Peter Booth. John Sabo, F.
the school year and the installa- Mr. and Mrs. Obloncey, and son,
Julius Werbly, Mrs. Margaret Wer cently at Roosevelt Park. Mrs. hoffer of town, and Miss Kath- Morris. Alex Booth, John Orosz, S.
tion of officers was held recently Paul, Mrs. Julia Kovacs, Mrs. Solbly, Mrs. Patsy Cimmino, Betty Milliman, the school nurse, and
ryn Toth, of Metuchen, motored Sabo, Arnold Creekmur, Anthony
Kovalski,
Richard Wioczewski, Mrs. Wagner took the children
by the Iselin Parent-Teachers' As- omon, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kantor
to Washington Rock, in Plain- Klein, Julius Katransky, Stephen
in
their
cars.
Games
were
playand daughter Betty, Mr. Farkas
Joseph Kubiak, Emil Hrubec, Olsociation of School No. 6.
field Sunday.
Cyrus, Frank Cyrus, Alex Cyrus.
ed.
ga Kanawich, John Adams, Stacia
The newly elected officers of the and son, John, Alex Petrocy, Mr.
Also Mr. and Mrs. John Cyrus,
and
Mrs.
Alex
Tengeri
and
daughMaslowski,
Helen
Maslowski,
Mr.
association were installed by
Si\,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cyrus, Jr.,
MR.
AND
MRS.
CHARLES
JurMISS
VIOLET
DEE,
GEORGE
1
and Mrs. J. Morevak, Anna Patrick
County secretary, Mrs. Virgil Ow- ter, Anna and son Ernest and Miss
aska and family of Florida Mi , and Mrs. William Nixon, Mr.
Conger,
of
Elizabeth;
Miss
Viola
Anna
Holbak.
Helen
Patrick,
Helen
Dunbach
Hen
ens, of Menlo Park, as follows:
Mrs. John Curtis, Mr. and
rietta Dunbach, Betty and Ger- Grotjan, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Grove road, were Bayonne visit- iind
President, Mrs. Franklin King;
SEWAREN GIRL BRIDE OF
ors over the weekend, where Mrs. Krackenburgcr, Mr. and Mrs.
Akin,
of
Bound
Brook,
Miss
Ann
trude
Egan,
Mary
Kubalek,
John
first vice president, Mrs. William
Holubovich, John Oliveri,
EMIL BOEHMER SUNDAY
Kramer, Emil Kubula and Jose- Totten, of Rahway, and Miss they attended the wedding of Joseph
Lull; second vice president, Patrick
OAK TREE
Joseph Fofrich and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Juraska's nephew.
Margaret
Ritthaler,
George
RitAFTERNOON
phine
Rodine.
FORDS.—The
Fords
Woman's
A. Boylan; secretary, Mrs. HerJohn Chubak.
thaler, Stewart Straka and Miss
• • • •
Club will hold its annual dinnerbert Gunther; treasurer, Mrs. Kerr.
La
Verne
Ferguson,
of
Menlo
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SHERJOSEPH
SNYDER
AND
HARRY
Miss Augusta dance in the auditorium of School
SEWAREN.
Principal Boylsn gave an inspir- man and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Park, spent the weekend at Man
Meyers of Smith street spent
School Safety Patrols
ing talk on the "Reasons for the Krellwitt, of Mt. Pleasant ave- Ward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
asquan.
Sunday fishing at Beach Haven.
PTA and its benefits to the chil- nue, Miss Betty Burgess, Alfred James Ward, of Pleasant avenue, the organization's activities for the
Enjoy Annual Outing
• • • •
this place, became the bride of
dren."
Charles, Henry Eugene and Mrs.Emil Boehmer, of Perth Amboy, seasonTHE KEASBEY SCHOOL NO. 6
CAPT.
AND
MRS.
O.
ALARSON
The association will act as the William Burgess, of Rahway
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Over
have returned to their home on baseball team was defeated in
Sunay afternoon in the Grace
sponsoring body to the Boy Scouts
road, attended the funeral of Lutheran church. Rev. Robert? A fine menu has been arrang- 275 members of the seven schools Lincoln highway after spending the recent game with Port Readof America, Troop 75, to become
Mrs. Marie Burgess, who died at Schlotter performe dthe ceremony. ed for and will be served under safety patrols of Raritan Township several days with friends in ing school by a score of 4-1.
effective immediately.
Muhlenberg hospital and was The bride, who was given in the direction of Mrs. Iver Larson.
Maplewood.
" ~ V" participated in the annual outing
MRS. JOSEPH PARSLER WAS A
buried Saturday in Hillside ceme marriage by her father, was gown- t Uil„*,.*--. — **""'
• • • •
The
Hi-Y
orchestra
will
furnish,^
.
palisades Park Satruday
tery, Plainfield.
ed in the traditional bridal satin the music for dancing and singing. | T h e b U s e x c u r s i O n t o the amuse- MR. AND MRS. JORDON, form- New Brunswick visitor Sunday.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
• • • •
with a long train. Her veil was of
ment park was arranged by Offi- erly of Metuchen, is now a resiThat -establishes many
MR, AND MRS. JAMES KIRK- tulle and caught with, orange blos- Miss Elaine Jensen, accomplished :er Edwin Mineau, director of the dent of Menlo Park at the home Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keasbey Protection Fire Co., was
patrick of Oak Tree road spent soms in cap fashion. She carried a local piano-accordionist, will enter safety organization, as a reward
AND
new records for value in
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Straub,
held Tuesday night at the fircFriday in New York City, visit- bridal bouquet of gardenias and tain with sveral selections during for the services rendered by the on Thomas street.
Men's Furnishings
house.
the evening.
ing friends.
lilies of the valley.
various
patrol
members.
• • • •
The maid of honor, Miss Viola The committee has also arrang- Funds for the outing were obLUSTROUS BROADCLOTH
0-0-0
KEASBEY
MRS. MARIE BRUGMAN AND Ward, sister of the bride, wore a ed a number of novelty attractions, tained through entertainments and
which it claims "is sure to add to other events sponsored during the
Mrs.
Agnes
Vroom,
of
Oak
Tree
pink
taffetta
frock,
inempire
BORDEN'S
avenue, attended a theatre per- style. She wore a coronet in halo the evening's fun."
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Meyers
year by the patrols.
Fancy or Solid Colors
ICE CREAM AND
Several selections will be rend- The children were transported
formance in Plainfield.
effect.
and daughter, Diane, of West Or
NEW
SPRING
ered
by
the
choral
group
of
the
ange
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dominic
•
*
•
•
The
bridesmaids,
Miss
Helen
and
KRUEGER'S
to and from the park in eight busSHIRTS
_
CI.9
Casapoli, of Paterson, were the
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Ham- Miss Emma oPteris, wore gowns club.
es,
for
which
a
police
escort
was
BEVERAGES
acher, of Oak Tree avenue and fashioned of blue lace with blue The affair is open to members furnished all the way. The buses recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrfs. Abram Hamilton hats in halo effect. All the attend- only. Each member, however, is left in the morning and returned John Kertes, of St. Stephens' ave
Handled Exclusively
500 PAIRS! REG. $2.50
nue.
of Woodside avenue; Mr. and ants carried bouquets of pink ros- privileged to bring one guest.
early in the evening.
•
•
The
committee
in
charge
ol
the
Mrs. Russell Hamilton and fam-es and snapdragons with blue delo-O-O
Besides Officer Mineu, who acevent includes: Mrs. A. J. Lund, companied the students were: Wil- MR. AND MRS. AMBROSE PASily of South Plainfield, motored phiniums.
Call on
E j MJ Many folks
to Long Branch recently.
After the ceremony a reception chairman; Mrs. Ralph Liddle, Mrs.liam Land, principal of the Piscat•B
have felc
us.when
HI
E.
T.
Greene,
Mrs.
Hans
Jensen,
• • • •
was held in the Woodrow Wilson
awaytown and Stelton schools; IrTelephone 4—0076
1
there wai
your
1
JOSEPH KRESKEY SON OF MR.hotel for the immediate members Mrs. F. Deik, Mrs. Willard Dun- vin Rittier, principal of the Clara
personal
B
and Mrs. Joseph Kreskey, of Oak of both families. Mr. and Mrs. ham, Mrs. W. Christensen, Mrs. W. Berton and Sand Hills schools;
HI to their
..
Plain fronts • Plain Gray,
#
Tree avenue, celebrated his sev-Boenmer left by automobile for a Kurosky and Mrs. Howard Madi- Howard Furbeck, principal of the
finances hit
H••
son.
^
\
problem*
enth birthday anniversary on Fri two-week honeymoon in Florida
Oak Tree school and several teach•
Pleated fronts TBar n sW an d
a "DEAD y
•
Novelty
r,n ° " , (
G
and
upon
their
return,
will
reside
day.
A
party
was
given
in
his
ers.
I
until
disTEL. P. A. 4-2375
Weaves
END." We Lj
weaves
» W h' i^t oMixture
honor. Those present were; Rog- in Metuchen.
Ducks
HJ|
covering
(Free Delivery)
will give H H J our simple
er Vroom, Anita Hiltz, E dward
O Glen Plaids • S i z e s 29 to 4i
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP
you a f reih ^ ^ 1
Foster, Patricia Iselin, Dorothe
Pl«3 Houndstooth
in the group
427 SMITH STREET
—Funeral Directors—
•
Stokes and Evelyn Epgar.
start
P
HOPELAWN
1 Write, a i l .
KEASBEY, N. J.
THE MEETING OF THE JUNIOR
^M
«t phooe.
MR. AND MRS. PERCY VROOM
Woman's Club, scheduled for
of Oak Tree avenue, entertained MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BAGDI
Wednesday, has been postponed
366 STATE STREET
and daughter Phylis, Miss SoMr. and Mrs. John Vroom and
until Wednesday night of next
>r C« payments x ^
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
FOR THE
Evelyn Vroom of Dunellen on phie Kwozovski, Miss Helen Len
week and will take place at the
^T
reduced fTCub
\
gyel and Julius Zadoni, motored
Saturday.
home of the councilor, Mrs. Ver^r
advanced to buf * ox.
>>
to the Catskill Mountains Sunnon MacDonnell, Fifth street,
day.
Clara Barton section.
Joseph V. Coatello, Mgr.
• • * •
Penn Personal Loan Co.
THE • CHORAL GROUP OF THE
COR. SMITH & STATE ST9.
MISS ARLINE DICKSON HAS
Over United (Whelan's
Clara Barton Woman's Club met
returned to her home in Jersey
Drur 8tor«)
Monday night at the home of "TTiere Is no lubiUtuU—
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-008?
City after spending the weekend
Mrs.
John
Jensen,
Fifth
street,
at the home of her parents, M>
for Burke Service"
Monthly r*t«
Lie. No. 878
Clara Barton section.
and Mrs. Charles Dickson, ol
Warden avenue.

MISS WARD WED
IN CHURCH RITE FORDS WOMAN'S
TO AMBOY. MAN CLUB WILL HOLD
DANCESATURDAY

FATHER'S
DAY
SALES!

LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SHIRTS —$1.19

MEN'S SLACKS
AND TROUSERS

WALT'S
CONFECTIONERY

SI. 95

Thos. F. Burke

Skyful of Diving
Chorus

GIRL GRADUATE

4*

•

Permanent Waves

$3.50
MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

Youthful Coiffures that arc loiigerlasting tuid more beautiful

86 Hoy Ave. Ford*, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W .
f

Your easy clinir
will be twice as comfortable If you know
dial It unil all Hie
rest of your Home
Furnishings are fully
pro lee ted by Insurance.
Overcome financial loss by fire and
wafer with a policy
In a sound slock insurance company.
M a y w e help you?
ADOLPH QUADT * SON.
Hoy and M»*well ATW.
Fordj, N. J.

\\<&'

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

•

•

•

MIS HELEN LENGEL, OF Toledo,
Ohio, was the recent visitor of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bagdi, of
May street.
• • • *
MR. AND MRS. CLEMENT Sachs,
of Newark, were weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Soos,
of May street.
* * • •
THE FOURTH GAME in the series
of game socials being sponsored
by the Hopelawn Home and
School Association, was held
Wednesday night at the Hopelawn, school auditorium on Clyde
avenue.
MR. AND MRS. ANTON Grossman and daughter, Louise, of
Bingle street; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kozma, of New Brunswick avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bartos, and daughter, Dorothy ol
Lee street, Steven Kozma and
Theodore Malnosky, of New
Brunswick avenue, motored to
Jamesburg Sunday where they
visited friends.

Now li th« tlm* to
jour ipt-hif cirdulas aettTltle*. Oar rappl? *f far
ton tools art DOW tliplfty*
e4 and prlood Ytry n u o i -

GREEN
RIVER

BLENDED WHISKEY—SO Fro©* - . .
tho btraigbt whiskies in this product
are 1 year or more old, 25% straight
whiskey, 75% grain nentral spirits:
\5% straight whiskey, 1 year old. 10%
straight whiskey, 8 years old.
OI/DETYME D I S T I L L E B S , Inc. S. Y. C

ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use
.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.
511 N«w Brunswick AT*.
FORDS, N. J.

Double Tested/Doub!e,4ctionf

BAKING
POWDER.
Seme Price 7bdayas45)6atsAc:
>
2 5 ounces for25*
*
Full Pack ••• No S l a c k Filli

MILLIONS OF *WWPS
USED BY O.

FOR T H F *>••* » d r u « * *M* eo«m«tic* at the LOWt \ / i \ l l i c £ S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

FORDS

PHARMACY I N C .

580 N«w Bnmwiflk AT«DU»

Lamp and Two
Shades

The air and the water were
filled with diving champions
when this picture was taken at
the Olympic swimming stadium,
Los Angeles, at the opening of
the National A q u a t i c 'show.
Starting at the top, the chprus
includes Mickey Riley, Johnny
Riley, Bill Lewis, Katherine
Rawls, Ruth Jump, Marjorie
Gestring, and Jeanne Gaston.

SUCKS

Made to sell for $1.79. Fast
color . . . Cool . . . Washable
. . . Goodlooking! Wear them
for Sports, Dress or Work!
Plaids, Checks, Two-tone Effects, Woven Nubs, White
Ducks, Very full cut, 30 to 42

EASY NOW
TO CORRECT
BAD BREATH

FORDS. N. J.

Now there is no excuse for offending
others-with halitosis (bad breath). The
quick, easy treatment to counteract this
condition is Listerine. Simply rinsing
the mouth •with, it makes the breath
cleaner, sweeter, more wholesome.
Most cases of bad breath, says one
dental authority, are caused by fermentation of tiny food particles the
tooth brush has failed to remove.
When Listerine is used to rinse the
mouth, it halts fermentation and overcomes the odors it causes.
Smart men and women realize that
it is easy to offend others and take the
pleasant Listerine precaution against
bad breath. Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Mov

Don't offend others

Check halitosis with
LISTERINE

Genuine Sanforized Slacks
Neat Patterns

Men's Sanforized

SI .39
SPECIAL!
ALL
AND

No need to offend othersListerine, quick deodorant,
sweetens breath

Prepare Now For
Spring A Summw

LAWN GftASI BOD
FXETILIZEK8, KTO.

Cash for

WOOL WHITE
NEAT STRIPE

Flannel Trousers

S4.95
For Graduation. Boys' Washable White Flannels, Special

S1.79

HE extra shade of parchment will do when you want to use the

T

MEN!

lamp out on the porch. You need just as good light when you

Special Saturday Men's
All-Wool Ready-to Wear

read out there as when you are in the house. This lamp has the
approval of the Illuminating Engineering Society because it com-

SUITS — $18.00

bines the principles of good lighting. Why not get it now while we

DOYLE &
GUNNEEN

are making this special offer—lamp and two shades $7.95 cash?
Small carrying charge if you buy on terms.

PVBLICQSSERVICE

155 SMITH STREET
PEBTH AMBOY
We Give Double 8. & H. GEEEN
TEADINO STAMPS SATURDAY
A-S3S7

Tuxedo Suits To Hire
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—Or Else!
In 1930, the Federal debt was $16,000,000,000. Today it approaches $36,000,000,000—because in recent
years Federal expenditures have exceeded revenue by
about 100 per cent.
Thus we are now in a position similar to that of the
postwar days, when the nation faced a tremendous debt,
largely occasioned by loans to foreign powers. After the
war, however, the government operated with reasonable
economy and efficiency and the -debt was steadily cut
down. Today the debt reduction problem is not so simple,
••'or the Federal government, to an extent hitherto unknown, has become a vast and constantly expanding buivaucracy that costs us more than $7,000,000,000 a year.
Senator Byrd of Virginia, one of the few congressional advocates of real economy, has cited some astounding
figures. The Federal civil executive payroll—excluding relief, military and pension rolls—grew at the rate of 1,000
persons a month between December, 1934 an-d September,
1936. It now costs the taxpayers $1,500,000,000 a year.
And so rapidly has this bureaucracy expanded its operations, that more than 85 percent of the personnel is employed outside of Washington.
Senator Byrd says also, citing another example of bureaucratic growth: "In March, 1933, the government was
leasing 6,084 buildings or part of buildings outside of
Washington. Between then and July 1, 1936, the leased
number rose to 11,842, although in the meantime the government has built 664 new buildings at a cost of $329,000,000."
Worst of all, perhaps, is the fact that in the face of
recovery made from depression, we are still spending at an
"emergency" rate. Here is an intolerable situation that
must soon be corrected—or else!
It's always in the funny papers but it may not be true,
at that.
•

*

•

*

Visible vs. Invisible Taxes
"It would be an excellent thing if some of the many
taxes now levied indirectly were promptly scrapped in
favor of direct personal taxes, even on the smallest incomes," says the New York Times. "That would give us an
electorate with a greater sense of responsibility in the matter of public finance, and legislatures with more backbone in the matter of retrenchment."
The persistent belief possessed by millions of citizens
that they pay no taxes whatsoever because their incomes
fall below certain "income tax exemptions"—coupled with
the attitude that "the rich guys have to pay"—has bred an
almost callous disregard for government spending.
Direct taxes constitute a minor part of government income, while indirect taxes on food, clothing, drugs, amuse
merits—everything we buy and use—fall proportionately
heavier on the poor man than the well-to-do, because
there are fewer of the latter.
The Times' suggestion to have direct taxes supplant
some of the indirect tax, is an excellent one. Unfortunately
our lawmakers always eye such ideas with enmity, because of their potential political repercussions. But the
fact remains that all of us pay taxes, and that persons of
moderate means are proportionately the heaviest taxpayers. This should be constantly repeated and emphasized.
Eventually it will sink in on the voter and then the lawmakers will act.
Beggars soon acquire the idea that they have a vested
right.

Newspaperman Expelled
Without going into details, or giving names, we call
attention to the recent action of the National Press Club
which expelled a member for circulating "false and malicious information" regarding a fellow member. The member expelled is the editor of a prominent newspaper syndicate, who was charged with confidentially circulating
a false statement in regard to the health of his fellow
member, who happened to be the President of the United
States.
There are serious questions involved in the action of
the National Press Club, especially the implication of cen
sorship which would be possible, if used its power to expel maliciously. However, most readers of newspapers,
particularly the larger mtropolitan journals, are conscious
of the need for some corrective board to sit in judgment
an the conduct of newspaper writers. It is a great tempiation to a writer to secure and distribute an exclusive news
stry. Sometimes temptation overpowers the sense of caution and dulls the spirit of fair play. The story once broken over the wires, is scattered to the four winds and no
amount of corrections and denials will recall the yarn or
cancel its effects.
The Fords Beacon is opposed to any censorship
which would prevent writei's from freely expressing opinions or surpress candid discusion of public policies and
men m public life. However, this does .not mean that we
approve unbridled license for every writer to spray the
air with his or her insinuations and suspicions. Surely the
honest and competent.journalists of the nation should be
able to devise a procedure which will protect the import
rights of the members and at the same time punish those
whose careless and disreputable activities bring disrepute
to all honest winters and thinkers.
Most vacations leave the victims completely exhausted; so what?
•

•

•

•

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

And he said unto them, "Take Heed what ye hear.
With what measure ye mete it shall be measured unto you;
and unto you what hear shall more be given.
"For he that hath, to him shall be given; and he that
hath ,not, from him shall be taken even that which he
hath" St. Mark; Chapter 4; 24-25.

VERY GOOD—AS FAR AS IT GOES

TVA Plan for the Nation Envisions
Ambitious Program of New Dea
jUT of the New Deal's experiment with the TVA in the
south has come a presidential
proposal for a scries of sever
identical "authorities" w n i c ^
would control the great rivevalleys of the nation from coa-"
to coast. Therein lies one of \Ymost ambitious projects of tl
administration.
Conservation of natural re
sources, development of navigation, flood control and elei-tru
power throughout the countr\
are the chief aims of this program. They are, of course, thf
vehicle for the President's gen-1
era! power policy which hold
"that the water-power resource
of the nation must be protected
from private monopoly and ust-c
for the benefit of the people."
Under bills now before Congress, introduced by Senatoi
George W. Norris, Nebraska, the
country would be divided into
seven major regions to initiate
this program and an eighth, the
Mississippi valley, would be administered as at present by the
Mississippi river commission.
• • •
CTARTING in the east, this
^ would be the picture, as the
map would be divided to attain
the aims of the program:
I—An Atlantic seaboard authority, covering the drainage
basins of all rivers flowing into
the Atlantic from the east.
2—A Great Lakes-Ohio valley
authority.
3—The Tennessee valley authority, expanded to cover territory south to the Gulf coast.
4—The Missouri valley authority, sweeping far into the
west.
5—The Arkansas valley authority and down to Rio Grande.
6—The Southwest authority
for the Great basin and the
lower Pacific coast.
7—The Columbia valley authority.
8—The Mississippi valley authority, dealing with the channel itself.
The time has come, the President points out, "when we must
act . . . if we would preserve
for ourselves and our posterity
the natural resources of a virile
national life." Accordingly, he
urges the ^setting up of these
regional authorities, ^suggesting
that they first make surveys of
the needs of the nation and then
formulate definite programs.
Thus, over a long term, the
country would arm itself against
J

Gigantic cintrrvi'ik'n lilan is (hat indicated above. At the lop
is tlie Sorvis darn, key strut-hire in the Tennessee valley authority.
Ar.d tslcu. how the nation would be divided in this plan under
bills now before Cousins,
.
,
The
TVA,
of
course,
is already
dust storms, Hoods, drouths, and
at the same time develop naviin the power business. Here will
gation and hu;a'c power resources
be formulated the yardstick for
across the continent.
this type of experiment. And if
• * •
it works, then the nation may
TT is this question of power
eventually see the plan carried
which will doubtless come to
to every state providing present
the front first in the program.
bills are enacted.
It is the New Deal doctrine that
The whole picture then, as yet
the lowest possible rates to the
indefinite and extremely flexible
ultimate consumer, especially to
as to detail, envisions a nation
the consumer on the farm and
ultimately secure as to its vast
in the home, will give electrical
natural resources; • a nation
industries the biggest boom in
which utilizes its power possihistory. At the same time, power
bilities to the fullest and subcompanies see in this program a
stitutes long term national planthreat to their profits and exning for past policies.
pansion.

THE ANSWERS

Curtis Fisher, 76-year-old retired
school teacher, and five women
companions, will make the trip
from this city to the Dallas Texas
exposition to "see America first"
&nd will then proceed south to
Mexico City along a newly opened motor road.

SCOUTS TO GATHER
Washington. — The National
Jamboree of the Boy Scouts of
America, which meets in Washing1. Approximately 2,000,000.
ton beginning June 29, is expected
2. At this writing the bill is to tax the housing capacity of the
stalled in the House Committee on capital which is accustomed to
large gatherings. More than 31,000
Agriculture.
3. About 42,000,000 tons a year. youngsters are expected to be
4. He will be 65 years old in housed in the "tented city," which
has been in process of construction
August.
here for more than two months.
5. Yes; through the Farm Cre- An
estimated 1,000,000 other visidit Administration.
tors are expected to visit Washing- 1. How many people are now
6. The National Labor Rela- ton during the eleven-day gatheremployed on work relief projects?
tions Board reports that half of all ing of the Scouts.
2. What is the status of the
strikes are to uphold organization
crop insurance bill which passed
rights, while those for better wagMOTHER REGAINS BABY
ihe Senate two months ago?
es and hours are about one third
Los Angeles, Calif.—Mrs. Mar- 3. Does the electric power inof the total.
consume much coal?
7. Up to May 1st, our exports ian Brown Beard, 20, has regained dustry
4. How old is Senator Joseph
were $132,052,000 less than our her baby daughter after "selling" T. Robinson?
imports. This does not include gold her before birth to her sister-in- 5. Can a farmer get Federal aslaw in return for payment of Mrs.
and silver.
sistance to buy a farm?
8. After winning the British Beard's hospital bills. The judge 6. Are most strikes called to ob
who
heard
the
case
ruled
that
the
Amateur, British Open, U. S. Amtain better wages and hours, or
ateur and U. S. Open champion- mother had no legal right to at- in connection with organization
tempt to sell her unborn baby and rights?
ships in 1930.
9. In 1935 freight brought the the other party was equally in er- 7. Does the United States sell
railroads $2,790,551,400, while pas- ror in attempting to purchase the more goods that it buys from foreign nations?
senger mail and express service child.
8. When did Bobby Jones retotaled anly $503,285,487.
10. About 120 miles per hour. TEACHER, 76; ON LONG TRIP tire from golf?
Norwood, Mass — Engaging a 9. What proportion of the raillocal taxi chauffer, Miss Emily roads' income is from freight?
READ THE BEACON
10. How fast does the average
-WASHINGTON LETTER
big league pitcher throw the ball
to the batter?

WHO KNOWS?
»

Wagner Bill Drives Housing Issue
Toward Definite Spending Policy

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON. — A11 h ough competition with private build" some $200,000,000 New Deal ers and real estate interests.
PWA Housing officials are in
dollars have been spent on
housing, there is no clearly de- iavor of the Wagner bill. It has
fined administration policy for been their experience that many
taking care of one-third of the housing projects designed to
population which Roosevelt says benefit the low income groups
required such an outlay for oris "ill-housed."
The Wagner housing bill be- iginal cost of construction, that
fore Congress now proposes when they were completed the
spending a billion dollars more houses were out of reach of the
in federal construction loans to income group for which they
local housing authorities in the were intended.
next four years, and $50,000,000
PWA has had a consistently
in rental subsidies. Twenty- tough time keeping down coneight states, with 70 per cent of struction costs. With foundathe population, have passed pub- tions laid for two slum clearance
lic housing authority laws and projects in Detroit, bids were inare ready to go into action un- vited for building the superder the Wagner bill. But hous- structures. When the bids came
in they were suspiciously high
ing legislation is stalled.
Chairman Harry Steagall of and patently the result of colthe House Banking and Cur- lusion. No bids were offered by
rency Committee waits for the contractors'outside Detroit, supPresident to make up his mind, posedly because union leaders
and the President is waiting on had threatened to call a strike
a decision from Secretary Mor- if an outside contractor got the
genthau. As a result the Stea- job.
gall committee hasn't even got
Secretary I ekes refused all
around to hearings on the bilL bids. Recently, in defiance of
Chairman Hugo Black's Senate the threats of the Detroit laborCommittee on Education and La- contractor combination, Ickes inbor is expected to report out the vited bids on the Detroit projects
Wagner bill soon.
from contractors outside the city
Meanwhile Morgenthau's men as well as local builders. The
have drafted a housing bill in- lowest bid submitted the second
volving capital grants, federal time was 3800,000 less than the
subsidies in the form of relief lowest bid of the original lot.
* • *
labor, and a transfer of most of
the rest of the cost to munici- CENATOR WAGNER maintains
palities. It is the opinion of local
that an annual rent contribuhousing officials that this bill tion is less encouraging to exwould cripple the housing pro- travagance in construction than
gram.
the original grc:it proposed in
• • *
the contending housing bill, and
CENATOR WAGNER claims for practiced by established housing
° his bill that it will provide agencies. Wagner believes a
decent homes for families in the subsidy directed toward reduc$700 to S1000 a year income ing the amount of rental payclass and, that by keeping with- ments each year is the sure way
in that group, it would not only to keep for low income groups
provide decent housing where it the homes built for them with
is most needed, but would avoid government assistance.

Views and Reviews

^^

that trailers are' being
air conditioned there seems
to be nothing left for the stationary home but paving assessments.
* » *
Looking back on the restrictions and pressure the British
government has recently placed
on the royal family, we agree
Edward was right—there's no
future in the job.
* * *
The paranoiac, says an American doctor, is one with delusions of grandeur. But in Europe they call them dictators.
* * *
It is now possible to talk to
China by telephone. Imagine
the day if this ever becomes e,
party line!
* • *
"Bigger, better fish" reported
this year in Atlantic. Which
shows that recovery has gone
pretty deep after all.

•

•

•

•

"Tide of Death'*
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

HEN Hubert C. Fuller of Brooklyn was eighteen, his
W
dad moved from Missouri to a spot in Oklahoma on
the banks of the Canadian river. The nearest town was

Konawa, but in the section the Fullers moved to, they and
the R. F. D. postmaster were the only settlers within a
radius of about fifteen miles. The Fullers' farm was on one
side of the river and the postmaster's was on the other.

Hube says the river bed was three quarters of a mile wide, but in the
New York:
"Economic issues cannot be set- summer of 1913, when they moved there, hot weather and a drouth had
tled with a policeman's night- just about dried the river up. There was nuthing but a little stream of
water about six feet wide and three feet deep, running zig-zag from one
stick."
bank to the other.
•
•
•
•
There was treachery in tliat sluggish river, too. Its headFrederick H. Prince, financier:
waters were up in the Colorado mountains, and sometimes water
"Republicans and Democrats will
from melting snow would sweep down the dry river bed in a tordraft Roosevelt if the Labor Parrential avalanche, taking: everything before it and (1111118- tlic river
ty nominates Lewis."
bed from bank to bank. "The natives," says Hube, "call these
• • • •
frequent occurrences 'head rises.' "
:
Austen Chamberlain, the British
And
though
Hube
knows
all
aboul
those
"head
rises"
now,
he
didn't
Prime Minister:
..
"These next two years may well know a thing about them at the time this story opens.
Couldn't Understand His Alarm.
\
be critical in the history of Europe."
Hube'F dad had gone across the river a few days before to help the
.
m
._
postmaster cut some wood on his farm, and he had asked Ilube to hitch
up the team to the wagon and drive over and gel a load. It was a hot day.
MAD AT TEACHER;
with thunder clouds up the river to ihe northwest. Ilube drove the
BURNS SCHOOL
n o r s e s _sis nnd Ned—down into the river bed. He forded what little
water there was in the bottom, and then let the horses pick their way
Spokane, Wash.—Because he waj while he lay down in the wagon with his hat over his eyes.
mad at his teacher, a 13-year-old
Several times, he thought he heard strange rumblings up river,
boy confessed that he set fire to out he paid no attention to them. "I must have dozed off to sleep," he
Logan Graded School and also ays, "for the ii'jxt thin;; I knew I 'ieard someone shout my name. I sat
fired a neighbor's home because
bolt upright. On the other side of the river I saw the postmaster and
"the girl who lived there wouldn't his
wife, frantically waving to me and, shouting 'Hurry!'"
walk home with me."
They were shouting at the top o[ their voices, but Ilube could
barely hear them, for the booming- and rumbling up the rJver had
SELL BLOOD FOR TUITION
suddenly Increased to a roar. "I was just about In the middle of
the river bed," he says, "going cat-a-corner downstream to where
Austin, Tex.—One way students
an old sycamore marked the wagon road. I gave the horses the
at the University of Texas have a
line and they started to trot. I was puzzled. What was wrong
way of raising the money for their
with the postmaster?"
tuition fees .is by selling their
Thirty-Foot Wall of Water.
blood for transfusions at $25 a
But as Hube watched the postmaster he pointed upstream. Hube
pint. Some donors have given as
many as five transfusions in nine looked. "I could'see the bed for about a mile, up to where It made a
sharp turn," he says. "There was nothing but wind-swept sand. But as
months.
I looked, cold terror struck to the marrow of my bones. Around the bend,
like a black nightmare, whirled a thirty-foot wall of water. As It turned
2 DROWN IN GASOLINE
the bend, the sandy banks on either side caved in with a great splash."
Hube was panic-stricken. He jumped between the horses, unhooked
St. Louis.—While attempting to the traces, and riding Ned and leading Sis, he started to ride for his
measure the gasoline in a tank car life. Sis wasn't used to being led by the halter and she held back, "I
at their filling station, Oliver Beh- hated to do it," says Hube, "but I let her go. The river bank ahead was
rens, 34, lost his balance and fell loo steep for the horse. .1 had to run him downstream toward the wagon
through the open trap. Carl Beh- trail. It was a terrible race!"
rens, 37 plunged into the tank In
The roar of the water was fairly deafening now. Hube's horse
an effort to save his brother. Both
sensed the danger and ran like mad. Ilube says he didn't dare
drowned.
look back, hut he could bear that water getting closer and
closer as they raced on. He was almost to the bank fifteen feet—
ten feet away—when he felt spray on his cheek. And then anFuneral Services Held
other Tear seized him.
r

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"For us, an adequate merchant
marine has to be a new merchant
marine."
• • • •
John J. O'Connor, Member of Congress from New York:
"Some taxpayers, in crawling
through loopholes, so stretched the
holes that the world no longer recognizes them as holes."
• * * •
Wilmott Lewis, Washington correspondent, London Times:
"Keep your sense of the future
and an interest in public affairs,
for tilings of that type are a perservative of youth."
• • » •
For Julius Szabo Tues,
John L. Lewis, head of C. I. O.:
'"I am in favor of Congress fixRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Foling minimum wage standards."
lowing an operation Saturday
• • • *
night at the Middlesex General
Irenee Du Pont, industrialist:
hospital, New Brunswick, Julius
"The Supreme Court may not be Szabo,
of Middlesex avenue, Pischanged but it is getting so that catawaytown,
died shortly after.
even that body has to do what He was an employee
of the PennRoosevelt wants."
sylvania Railroad Company for
• • • •
many years.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt:
Funeral services were held Tues
"I should be delighted to see a day afternoon at 1:30 P. M. from
woman on the Supreme Court if his late home and 2 o'clock from
she is chosen as an individual not the Hungarian Baptist church,
as a woman."
Perth Amboy. Interment was in
Van Liew cemetery.
Rupert Hughes, author:
"Statistics show that Holly- The deceased was a member of
wood's divorces are no greater the Brotherhood of Trainmen of
the Pennsylvania railroad, Amerisize."
than those in any other city of its can-Hungarian Reform Federationand New Jersey Federation of
• * • •
Josepbus Daniels, Ambassador to Hungarian societies.
Survivors are a wife, Susan, and
Mexico:
"The doctrine of laissez-faire is six children, Mrs. Helen Csombok,
of New Brunswick; Julius, Jr., of
on the scrapheap."
New York; and Wilma, Margaret,
• • » •
Elizabeth, and Alex of this place;
Sinclair Lewis, author:
sister, Mrs. Theresa Lacsik, and
"A display of temper means you aa brother,
Louis, both of whom reare quarrelling with yourself— side in Europe.
quarrelling with your master."
Fiorella La Guardia, Mayor of

Adventurers'
Club

th« BKACON

Safe in the Sycamore Tree.
"Ned was doing his best," he says, "but after all, he was just a
big, heavy plow horse. The path up the bank was steep, and he could
never make the grade at the speed he was going. We were at the foot
of the incline when Ned hit the rise with his knees, stumbled and went
down. Then, with a last heroic effort, he lurched straight up on his
haunches."
And that lurch saved Hube's life. As the horse rose in the air. Hube
grabbed wildly for support, and as luck would have it he caught a branch
of the old sycamore tree hanging over (he bank. Says he: "I scurried
like a possum for the highest branch—just in the nick of time. The
avalanche was on us. Old Ned bellowed a high, shrill scream. Then
he was crushed under the terrific force of the water. I never saw him.
Sis or the wagon again. The postmaster and his wife had turned their
backs on the awful scene. When I shouted, they stared at me as if they
were seeing a ghost. The muddy water was churning and boiling
about my feet. The old sycamore tree was all but covered with it."
The postmaster got a rope and threw It to Hube. "I walked
hand over hand, up to my waist in water," he says, "until I
reached solid ground. I had no more reached safety than I heard
a splash. The old sycamore tree had toppled into the muddy
water."
Hube says that since Ihat day he has lived an uneventful life. "But
man," says he. "I'm satisfied."

NAPS; LOSES $130 PIN
Albany, N. Y. — It was an expensive nap which Harry Rallis
took in his automobile recently.
When he awoke, a diamond stickpin valued at $130, had been taken
from his cravat.

9 DIE IN BURNING BUS
Redding, Calif. — Nine passengers and the driver of a large bus
were burned to death when the
machine overturned and burst into flames, trapping the victims In
the wreckage.
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"I Met Him in Paris,"
A gay, breezy picture, filled with
a clever sense of humor. Kay Denham, played by Claudette Colbert,
has saved up for five years to have
a three weeks fling in Paris. There
she meets Robert Young, a frolicsome novelist, and Melvin Douglas, a pessimistic playwright. Mr.
Young invites her to go with him
to Switzerland for the winter
sports and Mr. Douglas insists on
going along as a kind of chaperone.
The ensuing situations are very
amusing. Fritz Felt, as the hotel
clerk in the chalet, is very funny.
Mona Barrie, George Davis, AlexEnder Cross and others are in the
cast. Don't miss this one.

AT EMPIRE

QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN,

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. who are graduate physicians reRaoul Walsh's latest directorial quired to have practical experieffort, "You're in the Army Now," ence in hospitals before they are
a fast-moving comedy drama star- admitted to piactice, usually rering Wallace Ford and Anna Lee, ceive room, board and about ten
and released by Gaumont at a gala dollars a month for expenses in
premiere last night at the Liberty exchange for this experience.
Theatre, offers movie-goers first "Internes are expressly forbidrate etnertainment ajid an all den to take money or gifts of any
(around comedy treat. Scripted by kind for any services which they
.esser Samuels and Ralph Bettin- perform because they are not lithe picture crackles with censed to practice." Toma explainsmart dialogue, amusing situations ed. "An interne caught taking mon
"ParnelL"
and a plot which highlights love ey as a fee for any service or opThis picture has been given laand adventure in some of the eration is subject to immediate
vish production, splendid costumworld's gayest outposts.
dismissal from any hospital.
ing and an expensive cast.
Briefly, the story concerns the "McCrea, playing the role of a
Clark Gable is the great Irish
high, wide and handsome adven- young interne in this production, is
leader whose career was ended by
tures of a typical eNw York wise offered a gift of $1,000 for perhis love for Mrs. O'Shea. Myrna
guy, who after a mad Ghinatown forming an operation and he reLoy is cast as the heroine.
brawl, finds himself pinned with luses it, although he could put it
Some of the scenes are very draa murder charge. Thinking fast, he to good use. His operation has savmatic but others fall a little short
ed
the
life
of
a
gangster.
The
gets possession of the murdered
of one's expectations. Edna May
man's papers and passports, makes gangster repays McCrea by helpOliver is Aunt Ben, Edmund Giva quick getaway and lands in Lon- ing him out of a tight spot which
en is Campbell, Alan Marsh, Dondon. Here, as Jimmy Dean, he be-climaxes the story."
ald Crisp and Billie Burke are
comes a private in the British Ar- The associate feature, "We're In
Int»riiw Can't T«fc«
Willie, Davitt and Clara, respecmy falls in love with a beautiful the Legion Now," brins Reginald
blonde get in and out of scarpes Denny, Esther Ralston and a strong
tively, Berton Churchill, Donald
wood
boulevard
and
Vine
street,
and eventualy winds up as a na-supporting cast.
Meek and others are in the cast.
the center of movieland.
tional hero.
"The Go-Getter.'
Radio emteorographs, developed REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
i>y the meteorological department Janet Gaynor and Frederic Another series of stellar attrac- This picture is based in the story
of California Institute of Technol- March come to the Regent Theatre tions for which the Forum Thea- of Cappy Ricks by Peter B. Kyne,
ogy under the direction of Dr. Irv- in David O. Selznick's technicol- tre in Metuchen is justly famous some fifteen years ago.
ing Krick, were employed for theor production, "A Star Is Born." will be oflered to film lovers in
fist time in any motion picture This glamorous story of a little this vicinity beginning this Sun- Charles Winninger is Cappy, and
for sequences of a new screen com- country girl who came to Holly- day, June 20. The first attraction, his junior partners are Willard
edy.
wood, faced the odds of 100,000 to playing through Tuesday night, Robertson
and John Eldredge,
The novel scientific devices, at- one and scaled the heights of star- will be Grace Moore's
latest George Brent is the youngster who
tached to buoyant small balloons, dom, marks the first up-to-the- "When You're In Love," which is hired by the old lumber mogul
that were used as "properties" in minute story to be filmed in tech- casts Cary Grant as Miss Moore's and who succeeds both financialColumbia's "Let's Get Married," nicolor.
leading man. This is one of the ly and romantically. Anita Louise
showing at the Liberty Theatre, Adolphe Menjou, May Rotoson, most enjoyable of the season's
were exact replicas of those in Andy Devine and Lionel Stander successes and will provide a pleas- has the part of Cappy's daughter.
actual use at the California Insti- are featured in the supporting cast ant evenin's entertainment for the Henry O'Neill, Herbert Rawlinson, Harry Beresford and Ed Gartue •••i Technology, according to Al- which also includes Owen Moore, most fastidious.
fred E. Green, director of the fitm. Peggy Wood, Elizabeth Jenns, Ed- Action, drama and thrills are gan are in the cast.
They were designed under the gar Kennedy, J. C. Nugent, Guinn packed together in Wednesday's
personal supervision of Dr. Krick Williams and others.
Thursday's feature, which will "Fifty Roads to Town."
who acted as technical adviser for TJie film shows many famous and
be "Marked Woman" with Eette This picture is based on the novthe picture.
Hollywood landmarks in their na- Davis, Humphrey Bogart, Eduardo el by Frederick Nebel but much of
tural colors for the first time. Ciannelli, Lola Lane and Isobel its goodness has been removed. It
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Among these are the Trocadero, Jewell. This is one of the best ef- is largely taken up by Ann Soth"Internes Can't Take Money." world-famous night club, Grau- forts of the talented feminine star. ern chasing and being chased in a
This is the simple explanation of man's Chinese Theatre, the Santa
On Friday and Saturday, June roadster, wearing only a nightthe usual title, "Internes Can't Anita race track, the Biltmore
25
and 26, comes the musical at- gown and a mink coat. There is
Take Money," the drama with Bar Bowl as it looks during the annual
much ado also about .nothing in a
bara Stanwyck and Joel McCrea, banquet of the Academy of Motion traction "Top of the Town," with snow-bound lodge where Don Amwhich comes to the Empire Thea- Picture Arts and Sciences, the Hol- a star-studded cast of hundreds. eche and Miss Sothern are finally
ter on Sunday tgiven by Dr. John lywood Legion Stadium, where the Most prominent are, Doris Nolan, joined, by Slim Summerville.
J. Tomas, technical advisor on the' stars see their prize fights, the George Murphy, Hugh Herbert,
Gregory Ratoif, Gertrude Neisen, Jane Darwell, John Qualen, Alproduction.
Hollywood Bowl, the Brown Der- Henry Armetta, Ray Mayer, Mis- an Dinehart, Douglas Fowley,
The odd title, Dr. Toma explain-bey, celebrated eating place, and cha Auer, the California Collegians Stepin Fechit, Allan Lane and
ed, is due to the fact that internesthe famous intersection of Holly- orchestra and a host of others.
others are in the cast.
Don't forget, the Forum is Middlesex county's most comfortably
cooled playhouse. Keep cool here!

Red and White;
Just Right

•yOU'LL find Pattern l\o.fai.4::n MUIIIL, graceful frock. It's juat
right for the woman who is socially minded. Choose a lovely
tttbric, that's all. The sizes are 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52.
A figured print in light spring colors made up in the style of
Pattern No. 8958 is sure to prove delightful for the little daughter.
The sizes are 4, 6, 8, and 10 and 12 years.
Simple in line and sportslike in attitude, Pattern No. 8930 is
just the thing for your summer wardrobe. You can make it
in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 3G, 38. 40 and 42.
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
THE NATVT1R O? TV.*? V^V/
FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
9

Enclosed
find
cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.
Pattern No. 8942
Size
Pattern No. 8958
Size
Pattern No 8930
Size
Name
Address
City
Slate
Name of this newspaper

Sails Trimmed for Cup Race Trials

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A laugh-spiced romance, pungent with danger, as two snowbound strangers iind themselves
marooned in a mountain lodge
with only a stuffed moose for chap
eron, "Fifty Roads to Town," opened at the Ritz Theatre with Don
Ameche and Ann Sothern, two delightfully thrilling young stars, in
the leading roles.
After watching the hilarious and
exciting adventures that befall
Don and Ann when a blizzard
bundles 'em in for the winter,
you'll be inclined to agree that it's
nice weather if you can get it!
"Fifty Roads to Town," starts its
thrilling toboggan ride of merriment with Don Ameche hurriedly
leaving town in his car, after receiving a mysterious telephone cali
that someone is ready to shoot him
on sight. Roaring along the road to
Canada at the same time is Ann
Sothern, and the addition of a motorcycle cop to the party makes
for a thrilling three-cornered
chase.
The co-feature in which trouble
comes double when little Miss
Dynamite comes to town and
laughs come thick and fast when
her latest escapades as an amateur
detective make front page news m
"Angel's Holiday," Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox comedy starring Miss
Jane Withers, T. N. T., which opened at the Ritz Theatre.
With a gleam in her_eye "Ginger" Jane takes a day off, teaching the neighbors ho wto put the
"holler" in "holiday" and routing a
riot squad with its own tear gas in
a grand free-for-Jane hilarity Smart summer dresses feature
spree which, despite its torrent of red and white this year in the
mischief, works out well for the manner of the dance frock worn
young lovers involved, Robert above by youthful actress Betty
Kent and Sally Blane, who are Grable, • Miss Grable's frock is
featured with Joan Davis in Jane's white crepe on which are printed clusters of white daisies set
supporting cast.
off against red carnations. An
interesting note is the red grosgrain bow at the throat, falling
in streamers to the hemline.^ It
is held in place by a red belt at
the waist which is tied in bows.

m mm

ANHSOTHERH

"Kid Galahad."

METUCMBN, N- J.
A
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday A
June 20, 21, 22
^
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Tommy Kelley, of the Bronx,
who is twelve years old, has been
selected for the role of Tom Sawyer in the Mark Twain classic.
Tommy's father had 'been a WPA
worker for the past two years and
has five other children.
In 1934, Robert Taylor and Eddie Norris were both starting out
as contract players in the same
studio. Taylor rose to success af- A sewer exploded on Fullerton
ter his role in "Society Doctor," avenue in Chicago and sent
but Norris has just recently been sewer covers flying on a milegiven a good part. It is that of a long front. A few minutes later
police found an elevator man
surgeon in "General Hospital."
dead in the building *above—•
he had been struck by one of
Claudette Colbert met her hus- the covers. The cover had sailed
band, Dr. Joel Pressman, first 100 feet int^ the air as shown by
when she was suffering with si- the arrow, crashed through th«
nue trouble.
warehouse roof and into an elevator shaft, killing the operator,
• • • •
Xhe man who makes "Looney A. C. Day. Two of his passengers wore unhurt.
Tunes" doesn't use his monster
any more. He got so much fan mail
stating that it frightened children
that he cut it out.
• * • •
with
This ends a nine-months' search
ENTERTAINMENT
for a boy who could take this role.
!>y
CLEVER ARTISTS
• • • •
Greta Garbo may do a picture as
Joan of Arc.

I DINE AND DANCE
MAYFAIR
BAR
ANDGRILL
n»hvmy Ave. A Pi-t>ipoct Ut.
WOODBBIDOE

SATURDAY

GEORGE KING

u 4 His Famoui M»y(»lr

ihowfnj
Hollywood

Uroh«itrs

« it rHlly it...

The Best in Wines,
Liquors and Food
SPAGHETTI SPECIALTY

Adolpe MENI0U '!
May ROBSON

ST.

Fr*o Clam Chowder
Friday Nito
TH1 "SLICKEST" DANCE
FLOOR IN NEW JERSEY
T«L Woodbridre 8-0862

JAMES'

Weekly

"CAFE METROPOLE"

PARTY

also LYLE TALBOT and
WENDY BARRIE in

"What Price Vengeance"
—

HIDXICHI MOW

SAT. and SUN. NIGHTS
with MUSIC by

You Art Cordially Invittd To Attend The

Sunday To Wednesday
BIG HITS — 2

Friday and Saturday June 18-19
i
Double Feature
rLoretta Young, Tyron Powers'
f
and Adolphe Menjou In

Cartoon

REG E NT

COLOR

WOODBRlDGfi

New

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Sunday, Monday, June 20-21
Double Feature
EDMUND LOWE and
MADGE EVANS in

AT 8:15

"ESPIONAGE"
also SALLY EILERS and
.
JAMES DUNNE in

Cartoon, News, Comedy
Wednesday, June 23rd
A
BANK NITE
}
CLARA TREVOR and
}
MICHAEL WHALEN Ln^
"Time O u t F o r R o m a n c e " ^
MAJOR BOWE'S AMATEURSJ
Comedy, News Cartoon

•with BETTE DAVIS
}
•
and HUMPHREY BOGART^
Novelty — News
%
•
Screen Snapshots
A
Friday and Saturday
Thursday, June 24th
June 25 and 26
f DORIS NOLAN and
•
GEORGE MURPHY i

"TOP OF THE TOWN"

Death Trails Man
in Freak Blast

Theatre Rahway

State

^ •
A £
•

with MISCHA AUER, DORISi
NOLAN, HUGH HERBERTS
•
GREGORY RATOFF
^
^ Dick Tracy — News Events %

Margot Grahame, who has not Ailecn Pringle, one-time leading
had an outstanding role since ner'iadv in silent pictures, is becoming
success in "The Informer," has the
of Hollywood's busiest characfeminine lead in Herbert Mar- one
actresses. She has appeared in
shall's "Fight For Your Young La- ter
twelve pictures during the past
dy."
year.
• • • •
In "Once A Hero," many of the
stars' stand-ins will appear under
their own names and frankly as
imitators of the famous folk they
resemble. Many of these people
have Jiad difficulty in- getting
screen work because of their resemblance to well-known screen
personalities. Frank E. Fair was
taken out of "Whoopee" because
he was mistaken for Eddie Cantor. Later on he portrayed the part
of Cantor in "The Great Ziegfeld."

,

[EMPIRE

—plus—
ESTERJ
• REGINALD
RALSTON 1
W DENNY

> We're In The Legion Now

L'ZIVATAR A PUSZTAN

Their sails unfurled to the Atlantic breezes, these two famous
yachts, the Ranger, left, and the Yankee, right|"are shown here as
ihey jockeyed for position at Newport, R. I., at the start of their
ill-si trial runs. Contenders for the America's cup, the Ranger is
owned by Harold S. Vanderbilt and the Yankee by Gerard LamjtJ-t. Lambert seeks to outplace Vanderbilt to defend the cup,
Tfhe Ranger won the first 30-mile racing contest by aix minutes.

Dials

Sound effects are important, take Dorothy Lamour, Judy Garland
it from the WPA. For more than and Ella Logan are the screen
three months now the technical stars set to appear on the Frank
department of the radio division Morgan show on the ten-ten dial.
of the WPA Federal Theatre has
Reports have Henry Ford signed
been developing a research depart- to sponsor the World Series in
ment which might be considered October! . . . That number "Mathe first formal research work jorca" Mark Warnow played redone in this field. That radio re- cently is barred in England . . .
search sliovsld have been started by it was -written by the Duke of
WPA is not surprising in view of Windsor . . . "Mousey," Flippen's
the work already completed by stooge on the Broadway Melody
that group. Almost 300 shows hour, is really Betty Worth . . .
have already been presented on you remember her as Jane on the
New York stations alone, with Ida Bailey Alleii show . . . Wayne
more than half of them on WHN. King's sponsors have renewed the
At the WPA offices they are music maker for another year . . .
drawing, collating, experimenting, amazing array of guest stars on
and doing dozens of other things that "For Men Only" program on
to constantly perfect and originate Mondays . . • fan mail pours into
new techniques for manual sound. WHN "from women! . . . CBS's
Thus the WPA workers have dis- Harry Von Zell will sing on his
covered that nibbing an inflated new show . . . Walter Winchell's
toy balloon before the microphone contract carries him on the air
sounds like a terrific storm at sea.waves through 1938.
A piece of mesh connected with an
• • •
old unit of a magnetic speaker can
STORY OF THE WEEK. We
cause a crash of thunder sufficient
to make nature's efforts look to its stopped Fred Utall, the announcer,
after the Ray Sinatra program on
laurels.
Under the present closed and Monday night and he told us about
secretive methods of radio stations, the chap who tried desperately to
the discovery of new sound effects get an announcer's job.
For one full week he sat around
is not always made public. But
by the very nature of WPA work the radio studios hoping for an
Every morning Fred
this research department will be- audition.
come a service available to the would see him patiently waiting
for his one chance before the
public and all stations.
mike. Then one day he got it.
Into the audition studios he went
* • •
smiling but when lie walked out he
CHATTER. Alice Faye will re- looked sad.
turn to radio with Hal Kemp from
"What's the trouble?" asked
the Coast! . . . B. A. Rolfc joins sympathetic Fred, "Didn't you get
the Riplcy program when it moves tlie job?"
to Friday nights . . . WHN's new
"N-n-no," said the would-be anshow, "Remember When," will get nouncer, "Th-they t-t-told me I
you free theatre tickets if your w-'w-wasn't t-t-tall enoivgh!"
memory is good for film stars . . .
radio's original reporter Jimmy
• • •
J email's ambition is to question
AND TEN YEARS AGO. May
President Roosevelt . . . new sun-Singhi Breen and Peter DeRosa
bath spot for CBS players and were featured on most stations
musicians is the roof of the Sev-. . . WPAP was trying; to pick up
enth Avenue studios . . . Movie programs from 2LO London . . .
Club's Dotty Thoman has switched ten men were fined for wearing
to Buddy Stretch, advertising their bathing shirts under their
tycoon . . . Abe Lyman with Tiny trunks . . . indecent said the. court
Wolfe and Rose Blane have left , . . CBS started with only sixteen
for their annual tour of the East stations . . . and battery acid wai
, / . may be here very soon , . . still ruining rugs!

and CARY GRANT* k Monday Night — DISH NITE
f
Tuesday, June 22nd
Color Cartoon
b ALL HUNGARIAN SHOW
Major I" owes

"MARKED WOMAN" J

Hollywood Highlights

=« with A. L. SIMON

•WHEN YOUR'E IN L O V E J • "We Have Our Moments'
kwith GRACE MOORE
i • Cartoon, News , Comedy

Wednesday ard Thursday
June 23 and 24

IVedrie March and J U K I Cayiior In Sclinick International'w Technicolor
production, "A Star It Born," rebated ihronyh United Artists

ANGEL'S HOT-TRAY

Two new pictures which will
star Eddie Cantor are entitled, "Ali
Baba Goes to Town" and "Saratoga Chips.' '
« • * •
Loretta Young and Tyrone Pow-

(FORUM THEATRE:
.
f

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AIR CONDITIONED

WITHERS

STARTS, THCBSDAY

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Charlie Chase, the Hal Roach er will continue as a team in "Seccomedian, has been engaged by | o n d Honeymoon," while one of the
Berma,n as production executive on
more ambitious musicales will
Damsel."
have Loretta Young, Alice Faye,
Gypsy Lee Rose and Fred Allen as
After "Heidi" is completed Shirley Temple will be assigned to Su- featured players. Ben Bernie and
Walter Winchell will appear tosannah of the Mounties."
gether again in "Love and Hisses."

sow

WPAOS Anqels
ToT©*W* Holiday

PAGE FIVE

L "TOP OF THE TOWN"

NOW SHOWING

THAT I MAYLIVE'
ROCHELLE HUDSON
ROBERT KENT

r

—also—

h

MAN WHO COWLD
WORK MIRACLES'
—with—
•w ROLAND
YOUNG

Calso NOAH BERRY, JR
r
£
BARBARA READ i
T
•
"The Mighty Tr«ve
S
} Comedy
—
News' A T

—added—
"Mickey's Moving Day"
Technicolor

Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

—with—

k
:

SL James' Auditorium
22 GAMES

^

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

>-•'••, " J V - i " •$'•**-•••'. •
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By Richard Lee

DETECTIVE RILEY

«:

«

DASH

5

1 SAVED YOUR. LIFE ONCE
- ? 3 ^ 3 IN SHANGHAI, RO.EY,
REMEMBER?/

T H A T A NICE WAV
TO GREET A N
OLD FRIEND?

A

STRAJNGE
MAN
STEPPED
FROM
BEHIND A !
ROCM AND
SHOUTED
TO RILEY
AND
VIOLA,
WARNING
THEM
NOT
TO TAKE
ANOTHER
STEP
FORWARD /

PRIVATE
TE
WILSON.'

IT'S
QUITE A
STTORY /

HOW
DID VOU
ESCAPE FROM
THE DUNGEONP

By Dean Qgf

DIXON
iIGH ABOVE AN ARMV OF
BAT-ME^ STREAM INTO
THE. CAVERN

SUDDENLY EVERYTHING

H/U5T AS DASH IS ABOLTT TO
FALL INTO AVflTOF &OILING
ACID. HE. GRASS A DANGLING
CHAlri AND SWINGS E A ?
OF" IT-

S

THERE'S GOING
T1O B E A TERRIFIC

CONFUSION

OUR ENEMY

I V E GOT TO RND OOT

AND GET OUT OF
HERE QUICK .

WE BAT-f*1EN

ARE grjMNNG

X JUST
IT IN TIME '/
'VihJ
^•i:o^^

i

*:';.
Ten "t

10 GOOFY THING'S
1N77J/SP/CTIJFIE?

7AUGHS FROM TH£ DAY'S NEWS!

WHATEVER BECAME OF T H E

Li
LITTLE BUDDY
w

U

1

BUDDY* . I'M

Bv Bruce Stuart
7 HEH, HEH. I T W I ' M Pi GCO
DlDW'T Sou^D h S I M G E R .^W'

TG ME"!1. J =(OP MPh/BEIU

!rt60N*fiVE

OLD STREET-CORNER QUARTET?,
ASKS NEWARK,(Nl) JUDGE

7ALL DASH FIND DOT
IN - T I M & -

^

/ ^ ^ ^ \ MOVIES W
^—r

...NEWS ITEM

•<i6*l))>
WE'RE NOT SURE BUT OUR GUESS IS AS 6O0D AS flNVBODYS
- 4 ^ .

**c~»
S-^A
im. Liitai>' i m a n r«ti>«. in

ONE OF 'EW )S
THE ANNOUNCER \N
THE LOCftL

DEPOT....

ANOTHER IS
IN THE FOGHORN"^,
DOWN ON
%g
THE RW

THE

H. T. Elmo
^•/ WKV, IT TASTES

RIGHT VOU fe

TOST UKE"

FETCH Mt" I
ft CUP OF /

$fw/
-AND
THE
VOCAL
CHORDS
OF THAT
PEDDi.ER)NOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
SOUNDS FlSHV
TO U S , T O O . . .

ANOTHER IS
IMITATING
ON
AMATEUR
HOURS-
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It Makes All the Difference In the World.

By PERCY CROSBY

) m$%

--^TH6Re Goes

Somebody's Wrong

REG'LAR FELLERS
iFlve SVMPH0NI6* ANO

By Gene Byrnes
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(American News Feature*. Inc.)
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FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!
i

6065" THE
WHO ujRon

By H. T. Elmo
ANCIENT PERSIAKS OlolMOTPERMIT

Yoo VWT SAY!

AWOMAMTO MARRV, UNLESS SHE
HE ANCIENT
SELIEVEO THAT SITTING
ON A RUG FOR
SEVERAL HOURS
DAILY WOULD CURE
AILMENTS l>

«. MANHER,....

E OF THE ORIENTAL RUGS MADE
FOR THE EARLY EUROPEAN
WERE 3 D ELABORATE, T H A T IT
FREQUENTLY TOOK A WEAVER
TO COMPLETE
POSI

# THE aiTTLiNG BROWNS

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS
JOY;

" M A Y WHO? Tou
MG C5UeS^(/O <3 "

NO WONDER!
Sciver, 9 months old, fell from his
Carrolto.il, Olno.—Without ven- carriage, became entangled in the Dayton, Texas. — Visiting this,
turing more than a dozen miles harness which was supposed to town for the first time in more
from his home, John T. Maple, 73,hold him in and strangled to death. than eighteen years, although her
has traveled more than 175,000
home was only a mile from the
miles, or around the world seven FOR AULD LAXG SAYNE
city, Mrs. Oscar White, 68. remarktimes. He is a retired rural mail
ed: "I am amazed at the changes." I
Birmingham, Ala. — A hold-up
carrier.
man entered the filling station
FINGERPRINT STUDENTS
where Judson Martin works, for Arkansas City, Kan. — SponsorBABY STRANGLED
Mt. Holly, N. J. — While his the second time, and asked: "You ed by the Parent-Teachers' Assomother was en route to a ceme- remember me, don't you?" Assured ciation, 3,485 school children in
tery to arrange flowers on theby Martin that he did, the bandit this city have been finger-printed
grave of his brother, Gene, whoordered him to a corner and then by the police, fixing a positive
fell into a barrel of water last proceeded to take $20 from the identification system on every
student-in the school system.
August and drowned, Eugent Van cash draw.
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RARITAN A. A. BEATEN; BILL McGRAW TO ORGANIZE KEASBEY FIELD CLUB
By Lyman Pe«'k Jr.

The much discussed heavyweight title bout between
Champ Jim Brad dock and
Joe Louis will take place
Tuesday night with Joe taking top honors in the betting
. . . This is Jim's first real
fight in over two years and
it will probably be his last. .
1 am putting my money on
Louis to win by a K. U. in
the sixth.
• • • •
The situation is going to
be pretty embarassing if
Joe whips Brad dock and
takes the title . . . Farr,
English heavy, wants a
shot at the title but Max
Schmeling holds the top
hand . . . Max whipped
Farr and also knocked out
Louis, so he figures it is a
waste of time to fight them
again.

SEVEN GAME WIN STREAK ENDED
BY CARTERET SOCIAL CLUB SAT.,
WALLOP POLISH CADETS SUNDAY
WOODBRIDGE. — After having their seven-game
winning streak snapped by the Carteret Social Club, 5-4,
in a hotly contested game played at Leibig's Field Saturday, the Woodbridge Field Club conquered the Polish Cadet nine from Sayreville, 11-9 to break even over the
week-end.

Baseball Helmets
May Be Next

So Champion Jim Braddock Will Defend
That Coveted Title at Long Last!
j

— ,

_,_,

. ^

In Perfect Form, Joe Louis Squares Away for Bout
Scheduled for Chicago on June 22

HAS RETURNED AFTER TWO YEARS
ABSENCE; KEASBEY MANAGER FOR
EIGHTEEN YEARS; J. MEZO SIGNED
KEASBEY.—Bill McGraw has returned to Keasbey
after a two years absence and already has plans under
way for the reorganizing of the Keasbey Field Club which
he managed for eghteen years before his departure.

BY IRVING DIX
AMES J. BRADDOCK, a bit
rusty from two years of comparative idleness, lays his world
heavyweight title on the line the
night of June 22 in Comiskey
Park, Chicago, where he is
meeting up with Joe Louis, commonly known as and called the
Dark Dynamiter, alias the Brown
Bomber, alias the Sepia Slugger,
and alias whatnot.
Braddock goes into battle an
underdog, one of the few champions in history to be on the
short end of the betting.
The gentry who risk their
pennies on the outcome of such
sporting events usually know
what they are doing. Braddock,
they feel, is too old to cope with
this powerful young puncher,
and some oi them believe that
even if be weren't slowed down
by the years (Braddock just celebrated his 31st birthday) he
wouldn't be able to stop Louis.
Usually, as said before, these
fellows know what they are
talking about. But don't be too
sure this time. Braddock is not
in such bad shape, despite his
two years' idleness. He is, on
the contrary, trim and firm. A
good family man, Braddock has
lived a clean life since he won
the title from the floundering
Max Baer in 1935 just as he
lived a clean one before.
• • •
TJE is alert and confident, is
• ^ boxing briskly, and punchIng quite well. The arthritis
which settled in his right hand
and forced postponement of his
flght with Max Schmeling last
year has disappeared. His righthand shots are crisp and accurate, his left is damaging and
well-timed.
But most of all, the champion
has a better mental outlook for
this fight than has his challenger.
Braddock is confident, but he
holds Louis in great respect. He
knows that Joe can punch, that
Joe can box. He will fight Joe

J

McGraw has signed a very for- I
midable array of stars for his Keas,zo is a powerful hiter and a wonbey combine and has scheduled •derful fielder so his signing has
some of the strongest independent strengthened the club greatly.
teams in the state. The Field Club
Benny Gloff will cover third,
will open its season on July 4 and Johnny Parsler will be back at his
will meet the Scanlon A. A.,' of shortstop post, Joe Dalino at first,
Newark, a team which hold a vic- and Andy Kriss will patrol the
tory over the Newark Eagles and centerfield garden.
is one of the best independent
Two Sunday games are planned
teams in that area.
by the Keasbey manager after
McGraw will .have Joe Mezo, which he will present twilight
who tried out for the Newark games every Monday and Friday
Bears this year and was shipped to at the Keasbey diamond. The SunHouston only to return recenly, day games will be played at the
he will take the left field post. Me- Fords park.

Ray Voelker and Doug King
hooked up in a pitchers' battle but
the Carteret hurier won out as the
Lattanziomen committed several
errors in the ninth inning to allow
the winning counter to cross the
plate. Voelker was nicked for ten
hits, walked two and fanned nine.
King limited the Clubbers to eight
hits and fanned eight.
The Socialites reached Voelker's
offerings for a pair of runs in the
first inning but the Field Club
came back in the second to push
two counters across the plate to
lie the score. King'walloped a
home run in the fourth with a
mate aboard to give the Carteret
Club a two-run lead again.
The local .nine was blanked until the seventh frame when, they
counted one run and came through
with the tying counter in the
eighth frame. Two errors gave the
Carter Club the game in the ninth.
L1NDENEAU.—Holding the West Brunswick A. A.,
•
w •
•
Polo helmets lor the diamond?
Two big innings proved enough
even
the first three innings ,the Raritan A. A., succumbed
Well,
they
might
be
introduced
However, these fight pro- into baseball. Since the serious to give the Lattanziomeji a 11-9
Perfect form Is that exhibited
to
a
four-run
assault in the fourth inning and lost the
victory
over
the
Polish
Cadets
Sun
by
challenger
Joe
Louis,
above,
moters are pretty smart and head injury Mickey Cochrane
game
to
the
visitors
by a 9 to 5 score.
tay
at
the
Avenel
Seco
diamond.
of
Detroit.
And
at
the
left,
they will settle the argument suffered, it has been suggested The visitors piled up an early lead
The
West
Brunswick
nine
went
Champion
Jim
Braddock
doesn't
in such a way that no one players adopt the type of helmet and at the end of the fifth inning
into
the
lead
in
the
initial
frame
look
so
bad
either.
by polo players. The PhilShirley, cf
3
will be satisfied except them- worn
by scoring two counters but the lo- L.
adelphia Athletics and the they had a five-run lead. The Field
A. Lisi, lb
4
accordingly.
H°
«vili
be
,-:
rHe
lost
lots
of
fights
to
pacals
tied
the
count
with
a
pair
of
Club
rallied
in
the
fifth
to
score
selves . . . And wouldn't the Cleveland Indians have tried
2
lookas during those lean years
pared for the woi'M.
runs in the second. The West R. McCloskey, ss
runs and take the lead only to
Madison Square Garden out the helmets during batting six
Butorow,
p
4
before
winning
the
title,
but
he
Brunswick combine combed Toth's
Louis, on the oilier hand,
practice. Connie Mack, above, lose it again in the next frame
Wieciek, ss
l
Corp. like to grab off a share veteran
has never been counted out and
holds
the
champion
in
contempt.
offerings
in
the
four
to
knock
four
when
the
visitors
countered
with
manager of the A's, is
l
has been floored only once.
of the million dollar gate ex- shown wearing one of the hel- three runs.
He thinks Jimmy is a fat old
runs across the plate and sew up Oorsale, cf
He
got
up
and
knocked
the
man
who
ought
to
be
in
slippers
pected at the fight Tues.
mets while he examines another
the game.
A four run splurge in the sixth
36 9 10
guy out.
reading Grimm's Fairy Tales to
for touehnpy: .^nd weight.
Toth was nicked for another run Totals
gave
the
Field
Club
the
winning
the youngsters instead of trying
• • • •
Somebody had better tell Joe
Raritan A. A. (5)
in
the
fifth
before
he
was
removinns. The game was called at the
to buck up against him.
Louis about this.
King Carl can't take it
ab
ed in favor of Sheridan who was
end oi the sevunin at i-he. request
Or maybe they shouldn't.
This may beat Joe.
E. Demarest, lb
3
.nicked
for
three
hits
and
a
lone
. . . After piling up the
of the visitors manager.
After all, Jimmy's about the
Braddock, most people have
F. Adams, 2b
4
.ourtter
in
the
one
frame
he
hurLlongest win streak in baseVoelker relieved Golden on the
grandest fellow who ever held
forgotten, used to be known as
3
ed. Pinter pitched the final inning J. Pinter, p, ss
mound iu the fourth and received
the world's heavyweight title,
ball he was beaten by the
a dangerous right-hand puncher,
L. Madarez, If
3
and
was
also
scored
on.
credit for the victory. Marty Merand it would be just as well for
a dead game guy and a right
P. Sheridan, cf
3
Dodgers ,aind in his last
Bubrow
hurled
the
entire
game
him to hold it longer. Joe's got
win led the Field Clum in batting
cute boxer before they called
3
five games he has failed
lor the winner and limited the lo- J. Toth, rf, p
lots of years ahead of him.
with a triple and a home run, whili
him The Cinderella Man.
H. Georgi, 3b
3
cals
to
six
hits
while
striking
UUL
to go the route . . . I guess
Samuels paced the losers with four
W. Adams, c
3
six.
Toth
set
down
six
via
the
bingles.
those Brainy base runners
3
strikeout route in the five innings E. Heranney, rf
Amboy Business Man
from Brooklyn dished out
Wood. F. C. (4)
he twirled.
SEWAREN.—-Behind the splend28 5 6
Makes Hole-In-One Sat.
more than Carl could take id five-hit hurling of Bob Simonab r
George paced the locals with two Totals
4 0
hits, a .homer and a single, in three West N. Bruns.
. . . The Jints have slipped sen, the Sewaren A. A. won a close Golden, 3b
200 411 1--9
METUCHEN.—Edward A, SilIf
_
3 0
020 000 3—5
trips to the phite. M. Delcasle U-d Raritan A. A
right out of first pLace battle from the Woodbridge Braves Mackey,
Merwin, lb
_
4 1
berberg, Manager of the Penn Perthe
winners
with
three
bingles.
Two
base
hits,
J.
Lisi,
M. Delsince Carl's streak was Sunday at the Sewaren diamond. Voelker, p
2 1
West Brunswick (9)
sonal Loan Company, of Perth Am
casle, J. Toth. Three base hit: W.
broken.
Gyenes, c
4 2
The final score was 5-4.
ab r hn Adams. Home run, H. Georgi.
boy, inscribed his name among the
3 0
Bob hurled a three hit, no run Genovese, If
J. Lisi, If
5 2 2 Struck out by Bubrow, 6; by Toth
goli immortals last Saturday aUcf
4 0
M. Delcasle, 3b
4 2 3 6. Bases on balls off Bubrow, 2; off
The talk of the town is game until the ninth frame when Pochek,
trnoon
Dy
shooting
a
hole
in
one
at
4 0
LONG BRANCH.—Errors provloosund up and allowed two Merwin, 2b
NUTLEY. — The Woodbridge
4 1 2 Toth, 1. Passed balls, W. Adams.
Metuchen Golf mid Country ed costly to the Fords Field Club G. Bay, rf
John Hunts one man batting- He
3 0
nits which were coupled with three J. Lattanzio, if
White Owls scheduled a team some Club.
W. Shirley, 2b
4 0 11 Winning pitcher, Bubrow, losing
exhibition in the game be- Sewuren errois lor tour runs. The
Sunday when the Long Branch W. Kay, c
what out of their class when they
I 0 0'pitcher, Toth. Umpire, DeLeo.
31 4 8 signed to meet the Jabba Jabba Silberberg, playing a ihree-some Firemen took advantage of 5 mistween the Red Onion gang Sewaren combine tallied five times Totals
with
Al
Koaseior
ut
7-up
iixme
and
Carteret S. C. (5)
and the De Molay boys . . . .before the ninth with LeRoy Sinine from Nutley Sunday, but they Kay Hander.han, iormer State star cues to turn a posiible victory inmonsen's
double
with
two
males
ab
Hunt rapped out five hits, ubuard producing the winning Zimmerman, If
played the much stronger team to basketball player, achieved every to a stinging 4-2 defeat ,at the Lon^
4
a standstill and came home with a goiters dream on the ISO-yard 18Ui Branch diamond.
two of which were homers, iuns.
.*_ King, p
5
2
o j tie game to their credit.
nole, located directly behind the Mike Misko went the route for
to lead the Onions to a 24-19 .f ocklembo and Dunn rapped out A. Virag, cf
4
clubhouse and his spectacular shot the Anthonymen and allowed 8
Although
limited
to
three
bingles
„
4
win . . . Maury Dunnigan de- two luts each for the JSewaren M. Viragj c
was witnessed by a score of club scattered hits while fanning seven.
the
White
Owls
made
them
count
Pisar,
rf
_
_
4
Aces
and
Jeglinski,
Zick
and
Komoralized the De Molay nine
for a trio of runs. They tallied members including the club's golf His mound opponent, Gilford, limGoderstad, 3b
4
sci.
each
lined
out
a
two
base
hit
to
by poling out a four bagger. pace the losers.
ited the Fords Club to five bingles
twice in the second to take the pro, Cliailes Ling.
Kaldon, ss
4
lead
but a two run splurge by the Until the 18th. hole, the game and fanned four,
3
The Sewaren A. A. wil meet the Sorenson, lb
Jahabas in the same inning tied had been just an ordinary goli The Long Branch team went in_
4
The Woodbridge Field Keyport Black Sox. at the Sewaren Basila, 2b
the score. The Owls again took the game when at the 18Hi tee, Silber- to the lead in the initial frame
WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge Legion lost a
diamond
Sunday
with
the
game
Club had their victory scheduled to get under way at 3 Totals
36 5 10 lead in the seventh but the 'big berg stepped up with his mashie with a lone tally and lengthened close pitchers' battle to the South River St. Mary's Cathoboys'
rallied
in
the
eighth
to
again
it
by
scoring
again
in
the
second
and
smacked
tne
ball
to
.the
green
streak snapped last Sat- P. M.
W. F. C
020 000 110—4
Carteret
200 200 001—5 tie the count. The game was call- where it hopped, skipped and frame. The Fords combine tallied lic Club Sunday with Toby Bartos and Borak, St. Mary's
urday . . . The Carteret
Sewaren (5)
ed at the end of the ninth so the plopped right into the cup .
one in the second and another in ace hurier, grabbing the spotlight with their spectacular
Wood. F. C. (11)
Social Club delivered the
ab r h
'boys could return He now automatically becomes a ihe third to tie the score.
n i Woodbridge
mound duel. Toby came out second best when Tony Barab
r
4 12
blow . . . The Lattanzjo- Pocklembo, cf
member ol ihe Grantland Rice The Firemen took advantage oi cellc-na erred in the seventh inning to allow the winning
F. Golden P, 3b
_
4 2 2 home early.
M.
Karnas,
2b
4
1
1
men started another streak Dunn, ss
"hole-in-on-elub" and has been errors in the fourth to push two
4 2 2
4 1 2 Merwin, rf
White Owls (3)
awarded numerous prizes awarded luns across the plate and they turn run to score and give the visitors the game by a 2 to 1 deon its way Sunday by L. Simonsen, If ..._
3 11
3 0 1 Voelker, 2b p
ab
1
ed out to be the winning markers cision.
lor this feat.
„
4 0 0
downing the Polish Cadets. J. Karnas, 3b ..._ ."
4 0 1 Gyenes, c
Ur, If
_
.. 4
ss Clifford blanked he local nine Both hurlers were .nicked for
Wood. Lejrion (1)
F.
Lattanzio,
ss
4
0
1
Jaeger, lb ....
3 0 0
1
during the last six innings.
four scatered blows each but Bor• • • •
_
1 0 0 Hegedus, rf
ab
h
ing
ace
pilots
from
the
Indianapolis
Miller, rf
_ _ „... 1 0 1 Roscoe, cf
3
fanned ten while Bartos threw Mitroka, ss
Fordham Bob Mulvaney Andersch, rf
2 1 2 Geis, lb
4
0
500 mile race at Indianapolis, com- Vandeveer took batting honors ak
2 1 1 Mensinger, 2b
third strikes past six. Neither team A. Barcellona, If
3
1 0 0 Sabo, 3b
3
1
pete in a six event program that for the game with two hits.
has rightfully claimed the Lockie, c
3 0 1 J. Lattanzio, rf
could score in the first three in- Leahy, lb
Ferraro, c
4
Fords (2)
3
Elek,
cf
2
2
1
will
total
100
miles
of
sensational
0
B.
Simonsen,
p
..._
4
1
0
Jay- Vee championship of
nings but the visiting team com- KAnney, c
Lomonico, cf
1
ab r
4
competition.
0
the County . . . He turned
bined a walk and a long double in Shinn, rf
Sipos, 2b
3
Reinert,
3b
4
0
4
Totals
_
32
11
13
1
The
return
of
Billy
Winn
to
the
Totals
32 5 10
the fourth to send the first tally Delaney, cf
Molnar, ss
2
3 0
out a smooth team this year
3
Polish Cadets (9)
0
eastern speed wars, the entry of Goldfield, lb
across
the
plate.
F.
Lomonico,
3b
_
3
Parsler,
ss
3
0
Braves (4)
and lost but two games durab r h
T. Barcellona, ab
3
0
national champion Mauri Rose
1
2
4 1
The Soldier's lone run came in King, 2b
ab
3
Dusko, If
5 2 3 Szurko, rf
and the group of Indianapolis mon- Gloff, 2b
1
ing the season . . . Two of his
4
„
3 0
the eightth frame on three hits. Bartos, p
3b
4
3
Samuels, ss
_
5 2 4 Petro, p
ey winners, Ted Horn, Billy De- Bandies, cf
1
Freshmen proteges ended up Getz,
2 0 0,King, former Carteret high school *Cassidy,
S. Zick, c
5
1
Pulnick, cf
_.._
4 1 2
Vore, George Conor and Louis Jacobs, rf
0
on the Varsity team at the Boka, cf
3
3
Totals
_
30
3 0
1
slashed out a single and BarZambronski 3b
4 11
Tomei, makes of the coming Lang- Mezo, rf
4 1 Jtos helped the situation along by Totals
horne races the speed classic of the Allie, c
end of the year which is a Golden, cf
_
_... 3
Fisholski, lb
_
4 0 0
31 1 4
Jababa Jabba's (3)
1
3 0
plying out a one bagger. Andy Bar
If
_ _... 4
season, in the opinion of. AAA sane Mesko, p
P. Morris, rf
_... 4 0 0
good example of Bob's abili- Kocsi,
Smalley,
lb
_...
1
0
•Batted
for
Leahy
in
9th.
ab
Scutti, rf
4
tion board officials.
0 cellona drove out a two base hit
Wotcik, c
_
4 1 0
ty as a coach.
1 0 0 to score King and Bartos stopped
Stumph, lb .....
4
Wodzelski, 2b
_.._
4 1 2 Raginol. ss
5
Winn, formerly king of eastern Nemeth, rf
•
,—.
—;
at third. Leahy grounded out to
Jeglinski, ss
_
3
Morris, lb
3 1 1 Kerr, 3b
I tracks, has entered a new Miller
5
5
CELEBRATES
ANNIVERSARY
Totals
32
'end the rally.
4
Eugene Leahy is set for Murtagh, 2b
Blasky, p
0 0 0 Koller, lb
machine while Rose will be at the
Long Branch (4)
3
wheel of Lou Moore's great car in
•
The winning run for the visiting WOODBRIDGE. — The Clover
. Burger, c
a scholarship next year . . . J. Zick, p
h
ab
•Pochek,
_
1
which
he
won
the
great
Tripoli
i
combine
came in the seventh when .*af Memorial park celebrates its
Scrudlato,
If
3
Totals
37
9
14
He closed hxs sports Acti1
4
road race. Connor will drive the Matthews, 3b
1 Tony Barcellona threw Cislo's first anniversary this week. Since
Volmer, rf
o
0
vities for the Barrens in a
2 4 1 bounder over the first baseman's he association started the buildcar in which he established ^iCrotchfelt, ss
Totals
36 4 5
Taris, p ...„
3
1
4
blaze of glory . . . Earl
.vorld's record an flat mile tracks Staten, c
,head and allowed the runner to ing of the park a year ago, practicPegnitora,
2b
5
•
Batted
for
J.
Zick
in
the
9th.
Vandeveer,
lb
4
at Springfield last fall. Horn and
?i reach second. He scored on a single ally three sections have been sold
Smith, Barrott hurier, is
Stuto, 3b
_
4
Bases on balls off Simonsen, 1;
3
DeVore are expected to have their Madge, 2b
out to approximately a thousand
going to Bordentown Prep off Zick, 4. Two base hits, L. Siby Waranowicz.
Killenberg,
rf
4
Totals
38 3 8 speedway mounts.
purchasers from all sections of the
No
player
on
either
team
was
next year and LeRoy Si- monsen, S. Zick, Kocsi, Jeglinski.
Dineen, p
4
Although
conceded
to
be
great
able to ge more than one hit. Shinn Metropolitan area.
White Owl
020 000 010—3
monsen is also slated for Struck out by Simonsen, 5; by Zick
rf
4
dirt track drivers as well as speed Gifford,
led the Soldiers with a triple while
1.
Left
on
bases,
Sewaren,
9;
Jababa's
020
000
010—3
_
4
the same school.
way stars, the invading contingent Smith, cf
Bara polled out a double to lead
SCOUTS TO GATHER
Braves 5.
Buy neckties
of notables will have no advantthe St. Mary's team.
• • • •
Washington.
— The National
33 4 8
age over the falshy field of eastern Totals
Jamboree of the Boy Scouts of
with what it saves
The Woodbridge AmeriSHRUBBERY DAMAGED
011 000 000—2
campaigners who shattered records Fords
St. Mary's (2)
America, which meets in. WashingHO 200 QOx—4
can Legion will be given full
It im't n«e««T7 to p«7 SW or more to g
in the Langhome inaugural and Long Branch
ab r
ton beginning June 29, is expected
denti&ice. LUierinc Toolh Piste, m«de bjr the n u t a i
WOODBRIDGE.—Shrubbery
and
who will be back seeking new laur
authority to build an athle- trees on the porperty of Stanley of Luterine, comei to you in * Urge tnbe »t 25t Koto
J. Bonalski, 2b
4 0
to tax the housing capacity of the
Moteels. Ben Shaw with his powerful Frankie Bailey, of New Brunswick S. Bonalski, cf
3 1
tic field when the Township Potter on the corner of Freeman how iieltan».bc«utifiesmndpro(ect»jourt«th.
capital which is accustomed to
o r50 <ie
i
Curtiss,
who
drove
the
mile
in
OT«It»T« Qa«ppn.iin»tclT*3*Te« « * ™
who is scheduled to drive for the Bara, lb
4 0
large gatherings. More than 31,000
Committee meets Monday
street and Barron avenue, waa ftices. BuyTlbi"p you need with llul MTing—neck.
35.888 for a new world's record, first time since he was released I Bartowicz, If ..._
youngsters are expected to be
4 0
The site selected is the Ber- damaged Sunday morning when a ties n e merely «wiHation. Umbcrt PbanMal Co,
is prepared for another attack on from the hospital where
housed in the "tented city," which
1
he
was
Cisio,
ss
..
4
v
ry tract on Sewaren road . car owned and driven by Joseph
3 0
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Lang- the mark, while Frankie Beeder confined for weeks following his Wislowicz, 3b
has been in process of construction
Lombardi, of Tappen street, Por
It looks as if the people will it figured in a collision with a csr
3 0 0 here for more than two
horne Speedway, world's fastest who won the race and Tony Will- spectacular crash during the first Slaski, rf
0
3 0
mile circular track, becomes the man, runner up, are primed for the Langhorne program last month. Wolak, c
An estimated 1,000,000 'other visT
at last have a stadium .
Readin, ran across the lawii after
Bailey's
car
has
been
rebuilt
and
is
battle
of
their
careers.
speed
capital
of
the
nation
next
Borak,
p
3
S are expected to visit Washing0
Lets all get behind the move- owned and operated by i Joseph
Among the most popular drivers ready for a speed test, officials reSaturday, June 9, when nearly
ton during the eleven-day gatherment and cooperate with the Dombrosh of Terrace 4venu"
half hundred noted drivers, includ in the lineup will undoubtedly be
4 ing of the Scouts.
Totals
1
*
^1 2
Legion to our fullest extent. Woodbridge,

BRAVESlEATEN
BY SEWAREN A.A.
IN CLOSE GAME

NUTLEY COMBINE
DEADLOCKED 3-3
BY WHjTEJWLS

WEST BRUNSWICK NINE TALLIES
FOUR IN FOURTH TO ROUT TOTH
AND WIN GAME 8Y 9 TO 5 SCORE

ERRORS COSTLY
TO FORDS FIELD
CLUB AT SHORE

TOBY BARTOS BESTED BY BORAK
IN PITCHER'S BATTLE: ERROR BY
TONY BARCELLONA DECIDES TILT

—

—

•

•

—

Hot Speed
News...

—

USTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25'
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221 SENIORS INGAPS AND GOWNS
LARGEST WHS GRADUATING CLASS, Clearance
GET COVETED DIPLOMAS LAST NIGHT

stein, Gladys Brodtman, Mary
Address of Welcome
Calantoni, Winfred Carey, Eva Car
naveli, Gertrude Carter, Mary
Jean Cunliffe, Virginia Davis and
Irene Demcsah,
Ida Dietz, Julia Drwal, Helen
Dudics, Bertha Elko, Mary Estok,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The largest graduating Matilda Figlo, Charlotte Foit,
Gondola, Elizabeth Gandolf,
class from the eighth grade of the Ciara Barton school re- Mary
Horvath, Margaret Kalman,
ceived diplomas Tuesday evening at the graduation exer- Elsie
Apolina Kaminski, Mary KarabinCommencement Exercises Held At State Theatre,—Precises held in the school auditorium which was filled to chak, Dorothy Knowles. Anna Kocessional from High School Very Impressive—High
capacity by parents and friends.
basz, Anna Kostak, May Lsrsen,
School Pupils Take Charge Of Speaking Program.
Elaine Melbloom, Ada Nelson,
The exercises were marked by
~
the presentation of the P. T. A.Barton Woman's Club for having Mary Nemth, Alice O'Brien, Elizaawards for the year, the American attained tne highest scholastic av- . beth O'Brien, Virginia Olsen and
BOARD PRESIDENT PRESENTS DIPLOMAS
Margaret .Patrick.
Legion awards and the annual erage during the school year.
awards of the Forum Club to the The musical background for the Jane Pfeiffer, Ruth Poulsen, Dor
WOODBRIDGE.—Dressed in caps and gowns, 221
students maintaining the highest commencement exercises was play othy Salton, Mary Sampson, Olga
members of the senior class of the Woodbridge High school
averages on manual training and ed by the school orchestra. A large Shurak, Margaret Stumpf, Mary
received their diplomas last night from Maurice P. Dunidomestic science.
number of students participated in Szeman, Elizabeth Testa, Vivian
gan, president of the Board of Education at the annual
Renee Braunstein and Joseph a skit entitled, "This New Educa- Testa, Marie Thompson, Elizabeth
Toth, Olga Tresenowski, Helen
Cchwalje were awarded the Ameri tion."
commencement exercises held at the State Theatre on
can Legion awards given by the The diplomas and books given Van Arsdale, Frances Verduci, MaMain street. The class was the largest to have graduated
lia
Viel,
Rose
Waltz,
Julia
YackuHarry Hansen Post No. 163 ofby the Board of Education were
from the local high school.
Fords at Tuesday night's exercis- presented by William H. Reed, lich, Ida Zafrane, Emma Zeffer
and Helen Zimmerman.
Members of the class made
e
s.
president of the school board. The
their entrance to the theatre while
Virginia
May
Flessner
The presentation of the lapel,invocation was pronounced by Rev.
the Woodbridge High School orbutton, medal and certificate was ! A. L. Kreyling, of Fords,
chestra played the Processional,
made by Benjamin Sunshine,; The following students received
Jean Km
"Cornelius Festival March" by
WOODBRIDGE. — Edward B.
Americanization officer of the post their diplomas of graduation:
Trio, son oi Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Trio
Mendelssolm.
While the girl received her award Steve Adametz, Andrew Balint,
Rev. Robert Irwin MacBride, of 406 Crows Mill road, Keasbey,
from Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, James Barry, Alex Benko, Andrew
pastor of the Avenel Presbyterian track star and a member of last !
Bodnarik,
Charles
Christensen,
president of the Ladies' Auxiliary
church, pronounced the Invocation. night's graduating class of the
-•— m '
of the Fords post.
William Clausen, Anthony CoppnThe address of welcome was giv-Woodbridge High School, was a
Continued From Page One
This award is made to the buy j la, Robert Coeby. Carl Cole, James
winner in the Constitution Essay
en by Miss Virginia Flessner.
and girl of each graduating class Csiti, Henry Fischer, John Giaquin hind Barbour would probMiss Anna Phillips rendered a contest sponsored by the New York
who displays the most outstanding to, George Gondola, George Harviolin solo, "Souvenir," by Drdla. Times in commemoration of the
ably be productive of good
characteristics of Americanization mon and Peter Henderson.
A symposium, "Our Township," signing of the constitution.
CALIFORNIA LICENSE PROVand is outstanding in the opinion of
George Homan., John Howe, Vic- results.
was presented by three members The local contest was sponsored
ES
N.
G.
FOR
HOLDER
classmates and teachers.
tor Kalman, Andrew Karabinchak,
of the graduating class as follows: by the Problems of Democracy
However, it is too much
VOTED HERE
AS OF JULY 1 , SAYS SPEN- '•Yesterday," Marjorie Beddall; classes. Trio was a member of the
The P. T. A award made to theChester Kolodziey, Charles Kovacs to expect that one or mre
boy ond girl who has shown the John Marcinak, George Mayti,
CER-BOARD TO TAKE AC- "Today,' LeRoy Frederick Carl- class taught 'by Miss Martha MorWOODBRIDGE.—Charles Lawmost improvement in school work Frank Molnar, Julius Mozgai, of the possible Republican
son; "Tomorrow," Herbert Daniel row. For the local contest he won
TION MONDAY NIGHT
candidates yer ,of Iselin was fined eight dolduring the year, was presented to Steve Nagy, John Nahay, August gubernatorial
$10 for first prize. The essay was
Klein.
Mary Calantoni and Peter Hender- Nelsen, Zoltan Nemeth, William will have a change of mind lars and his right to obtain a drivAfter the symposium, the mem-then sent to New Brunswick to
TEACHERS
DEMAND
20
%
Peterscak, Stephen Rodak, Walter and heart to sacrifice para er's license revoked for one year,
son.
bers of the graduating class sang compete with first prize essays
The Forum Club awards were as Rogacki, Basil Romagna, Joseph mount selfish interests ajid
"Land
of Hope and Glory," by El-from all over the county and Triby Judge Arthur Brown this week WOODBRIDGE.—The Township
o's contribution won second prize,
follows;: Sewing, to Betty Terrbush, Schwalje, Michael Skibo and Josgar.
get together behind Bar- when he was charged with driv- cent of the 20 per cent pay cuts to Victor C. Nicklas, supervising a check for $15.
who is a member of the seventh eph Smoliga.
grade; Charles Christensen, for James Suliman, Louise Viel, Ed- bour solidly. The outlook, ing without a license by Officer o£ Woodbridge will return 10 per-principal of Township schools pre- Trio took a science course at
manual training and Elizabeth Tes ward Vincz, Ferdinand Voelker, at this time, appears to be Closindo Zuccaro.
the Township employees On July sented the class to the Board of Woodbridge High school.
ta for cooking.
Palmer Wohr, Steven Ylencsics, a Republican primary dog
Lawyer has a California license 1. This statement was macie last Education and Mr. Dunigan then
Miss Braunstein- was also the re-Alex Zdunik, Andrew Zisfre, Norwhich is good for three years pro- night by Frederick A. Spencer, presented the diplomas.
cipient of the Dillie F. Thornal man Andersen, Bernice Arway, fight with the winner fa- viding he resides in California. Ay chairman of the finance committee The class song this year was
scholarship presented by the Clara'Gladys Blanchard, Rene Braun- cing a terrific walloping pearing before Judge Brown he of the Township committee.
by brothers, Daniel
from Moore and tearing first claimed California as his le- The subject was discussed in composed
Snowden Ogden who wrote the
gal
residence.
down Republican 1940
words and Horace Russell Ogden
Judge Brown then offered to ad- caucus last Monday night and itwho composed the music.
hopes.
was
decided
that
the
10
percent
WOODBRIDGE.—An increase in
journ the case until the police
would foe available to the Miss Virginia Flessner, in- be-relief rolls is expected within the
could investigate Lawyer's last vot return
ing place. The latter then admiteel £ o l i c e department and all other half of the graduating class, said next few days by John Omenhiser
"farewell" in the traditional Faretthat
h ; the
h a , , n ^ in w
Artrf>,,.M<toTw«_ township employees whose salarWoodbridge
well Address, after which the class Municipal Director of Relief, due
ies
are
not
set
by
ordinance.
Town
ship last year.
Morgenson left the theatre while the orchestra io WPA layoffs.
Lawyer's appearance in court ship Treasurer O. J.
Township En- played the "Swedish Coronation Omenhiser said that he had rewas the result of an automobile will benefit but
gineer
C.
R.
Davis
and Township March," by Svendsen.
ceived official notice that 46 Wood
accident in which he was seriousAttorney
Leon
E.
McElroy
will
ly injured. Lawyer spent some j
bridge Township residents, most of
!not
receive
any
increase.
American Legion Band
time in the .hospital.
whom were at one time relief cliAsked whether or not the Townhave been dropped from the
To Parade At Newark ents,
ship employees would receive the
SAYS ATTORNEY GENERAL'S
full 20 per cent rturn if the teach- WOODBRIDGE. — The crack WPA payroll.
ers did, Spencer pointed out that Silver Band Unit of Woodbridge "As 150 have been dropped in
OFFICE-NO WORD ON
provisions
were made but for 10Post No. 87, American Legion, will the county to date/' Omenhiser deWOODBRIDGE. — Although
FEDERAL GRANT
per
cent
in
the
1937 budget.
be one of nearly thirty bands to clared, "it is easily seen that a
Committeeman Ernest Nier,
Members of the Board of Educa- participate in the Elks' Conven- large maj ority come from the
WOODBRIDGE.—No word has chairman of the police commitTownship."
been received from the federal tee, this week denied all know- tion questioned last night declared tion at Newark tomorrow.
that
nothing
has
been
done
by
the
The state convention of Elks
government regarding a loan for a ledge of the rumored police pro
sewage disposal plant here nor has motions, it is expected that de- board in the matter but "undoubt- promises to be one of the most col- Complainants Fined
Louis P. Booz, Jr., consulting en- finite action will be taken Mon- edly it would be discussed at theorful events ever staged in NewFor Soeeding in 20
to be held next ark.
gineer reported on his plans. This day night when the committee regular meeting
1
Monday
night.
'
The
teachers
have
Mile Township Zone
statement was made last night by convenes at the Memorial MuWoodbridge's outstanding Lenicipal building for a regular refused to sign waivers and have gion musical unit has been engagCommitteeman Fred Spencer.
demanded the 20 percent return to ed by the Perth Amboy Elks to WOODBRIDGE.—Leo Zoller, 42,
In the meantime, Russell E. session.
No action is expected to be which they are entitld by law.
lead them in the gigantic parade of Jersey City and Joseph Jones,
Watson, special Assistant Attorney
General of New Jersey, announced taken on the proposed new ap- It is expected that the police de- which gets under way at 3 o'clock of Freehold, learned to their dismay this week that it docs not pay
that "the State Department of pointments to the force. Sever- parment will demand a full return tomorrow afternoon.
A large number of township to be too hasty to make complaints.
Health is about to bring proceed- al members of the police de- if the teachers are successful in
Elks will also participate in the Cars operated by Zoller and
ings against Woodbridge Township partmnt have been working their demands.
Janes figured in an accident on
parade.
for conempt of the order of the various positions on the force
"temporarily"
for several
Railway avenue. They each filed
VISITING IN FORDS
Court of Chancery."
counter-complaints of careless driv
,
^_
Mr. Watson stated: "the State De months.
ing.
Mrs. Martin Glasser, o£ Rockpartment of Health will avail itTO HOLD PICNIC
Appearing before Judge Brown,
away, Beach, N. Y., arid Mrs. Paul
self of all available legal remedies
WOODBRIDGE.—The Junior they made their charges.
to compel these municipalities FORDS.—Harry Hansen Post, Saft, of hPiladelphia, are visiting
"How fast were you going,
(Woodbridge and Raritan Town- No. 163, American Legion and itswith Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sun- police of Woodbridge Townships) to comply with the injunc- Auxiliary, will hold a basket lunch shine of King George's road. They ship will take their annual ex Jones?" asked the judge.
"Thirty-five miles an hour, your
tions as the other municipalities picnic at Roosevelt Park, Sunday. ?t«nded the commencement at the cursion to Palisades Park on
Refreshments will also be avail- Woodbridge High School where Monday, June 21, Captain honor."
have done or are doing."
"And how fast were you going,
Cynthia Sunshine was graduated
Jack Egan will act as chapThe Chancery Court has issued able at the Park.
Zoller?" quieried the judge again.
erone.
an order to restrain Raritan and A fine program of events, in- from.
"About thirty miles an hour,"
All members of the Junior poWoodbridge Townships from pol- cluding a basketball contest and
lice outfit are asked to meet came the answer.
luting the Raritan River and it was ames for women and children, The Knight and Squire held a
"You are fined $2 each," deunderstood that Woodbridge Town has been arranged. The public is regular luncheon meeting Tues- promptly at 8:30 o'clock Monday night at the Hotel Pines Rari day morning in front of No. 1 clared Judge Brown, "you were
ship had taken steps to comply nvited to participate.
tan township with Alfred C. Urffer school on School street, Wood- speeding in a 20 mile an hour
with the order when Booz was
president in charge.
zone."
bridge.
FIRE CHECKED
hired as consulting engineer. It
appears that Woodbridge TownRARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Only
ship has allowed the matter to lagquick action by Raritan Engine Co.
and it has irked the State Health No. 1, prevented serious damage to
a truck owned by the Tri-CUy
Department.
Freight Lines, Inc., of Baltimore,
Md.,
Monday night.
ANSWERS TO OUR
The driver of the truck Vernon
PUZZLE CORNER Warring ton, of that place, stated,
that the truck caught fire when hej
For Sale
Business Opportunities
BROADCAST WORDS: Broad, attemped o clean ou the gas line:
General Repairing
cast, ad, cat, cad, rod, road, sad,Dided by the light of an oil flare. 6-R00M MODERN brick home, beBUILDINGS, repaired, improved.
FOE SALE
Fords and Hetuchen. Will acdab, roaat, trod, to, sob, dot, do,Officer Calmoneri investigated. [ tween
Easy terms. All branches buildcept yuur Building and Loan Shares WELL ESTABLISHED confectionery
itore. ice cream parlor and newapaas part payment. Hickox Realty Co.,
toast drab.
ing work. Estimates, plans free.
TRAFFIC VIOLATOR
Room 511 P. A. National Bank Build- per and magazine business. Excellent
in the heart of Rah way.
DOTS: Barn swallow.
Rahway 7-2259-W.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Charg- ing. Perth Amboy. N. J. Telephone location
Owner desires to retire and will sell
"A" OBJECTS: Attendant, ash- ed with turning left on a red light P. A. 4-0914.
at a sacrifice. For further informa- 6M—18, 25; 7m—2, 9.
tion write Box "S", in care of this
es, apron, armlet, awning, article, at the corner of Amboy and WoodSolar Weave is a new discovery in
LOST
paper.
apples, albumen, animal, automo- bridge avenues, Monday, Phillip
wn
i w .« .
Palm Beach suits. Goodall, the fambile, accessory, air, ankle, adver- Kasen, of Newark, was taken be- LOST—Two (2) Beatles, 13 inches
1
Real
Estate
For Sale
Miscellaneous For Sale
high. Brown, Black and White, Lost In
ous makers of Palm Beach, invented
tisement.
STERN & DRAGOSET — Real Eatale
fore Recorder Alfred C. Urffer and the vicinity of Menlo Park between
Brokers.
Desirable
homes
for sale in
GOOFYGHAPH: Post with face, fined $2 and costs. Lieutenant WoodbrJdg-e and Metuehen. Beivsrd.
it.
atAHOGANY PIANO — In perfect Woodbridge Township and vicinity —
Thomas COD Ian, Central Lunch,
condition. AJso household furni- S2250 and up. Buy before the ri.se. 97
hat smoking cigar, cow in barrel, Russell Rockhill and Officer John Call
225 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J,
ture; Very reasonable. Call Mrs. Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 8-0150.
nose through knothole, bird wear- Jacob the arrest.
1Mary Sokolska, 433 Avenel St. AveSo airly light that you'll need a
nel.
ing shoes, pole off ground, cat
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance
mirror to convince you that you're
with umbrella, one clothespin truss
Bunds - Mortgages
NEW
CORPORAL
HelpWanted Male & Female 90 Main Street.
ing, flower without stem, plank in
Woodbridge, N. J.
really clothed . . .
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
fence drawn through sheet, "pickCOLONIA.—Corporal
C.
SetMAN with car interested in executive
les' misspelled.
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
position. $35 to $50 a week. Commistle, formerly of the Milltown
So cleverly made that its smart
Real Estate & Insurance
sion and bonus to start. No c&nv&ssmg.
Barracks,
of
the
New
Jersey
Mortgages
All
sales
done
by
appointment.
Write
lines stay right with it in spite of
366
State
Street.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
in care of this paper.
State Police, took charge of
Jefferson
Motors
Now
Phono
4—0424
CAN BE HEALED
weather, wear or washing.
the local barracks yesterday.
If you are afflicted with Acne, EgConducting Huge Salt Corporal David Dowgin, who
Auto
Service
zenut, Psoriasis, Pimples on face or
Trucking
body, or any unnatural itching skin
m •
has had charge of the barracks
But the best ne*ws we've saved till
trouble,
come
to
us
at
once.
JOHN
R. RYAN, JR.
PERTH AMBOY—The Jeffer- for the past few months, has
WE HAVE SPECIALIZED IN YOU CAN have your shoes half-aoled
Woodbridge, N. J.
last . . . for Solar Weave actually reson Motors Inc., distributors of
SKIN and Blood Diseases for many
with cardboard but it won't wear So
been transferred to the MillTRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
years and know positively that we
it is with motor oil. Any old kind of
pels the hot rays of the sun—the seChevrolet and Oldsmobile is con- town barracks where SerTOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
can give you the very best treatoi] can be used in your crankeaae,
Phone. Woodbridge 8-0219
ducting a great sale of O. K. Used geant George L. Probert is in ments known to medical science.
cret's in the weave.
but it's your hard luck when you use
inferior kinds. Cities Service KoolSKIN ERUPTIONS
Cars. Stephen Hruska, of Wood- command.
Motor Oil is the best motor insurance
Is a Warning That All Is Not Well.
bridge, salesmanager, for the Jeff
you can buy. JUICY'S SERVICE
DON'T GO THROUGH LIFE WITH
STATION, 27X, Amboy Ave., Wdge
erson Motors, in an interview with THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF SOME UNSIGHTLY SKIN AFFLICTel. Wdge. S-06&3.
IS INJURIOUS AND EMa representative of this paper said: the Second District Democratic TION—IT
HARASSING IN A BUSINESS AND
"The demand this year for Used Club will meet Tuesday, June SOCIAL WAY. CONSULT US TOWanted To Buy
MECHANICALLY
Cars is most phenominal. Never in 22, in the club rooms on Luther DAY.
WE BUY bookj, magazines, pictures, A.
PERFECT
the history of the Used Car busi- avenue. Refreshments will be
B. Frost prints, old document*, maps
ness has the sales been so great served.
atlasea, pamphlets, almanacks, autoFords
graphs, stamps, coins, etc. 510 tor Derover a given time." He further said
T i l L D B I D I Y II O B D
rydale Press Books. The Book Mark
Chevrolets
"during the next two weeks, we The Harry Hanson Post No. 163, We specialize in treating these pain- 253 Madison Ave., Perth Amhoy,
expect to establish an all tme re-American Legion, will hold a pic- ful conditions by the late*I scienPlymouth*
methods. Don't so on suffering
cord for the sale of used cars. Ev- ,nic Sunday at Roosevelt Park witn tific
Personal
TH1 BtHUlMI CLOTH
and worrying.
Chrysler,
W™* " I
ery man in our mechanical de- games for adults and children and CALL TODAY FOB FREE ADVICE
partment has been kept busy for is open to the general public.
*"•*
BALANCE |
PUR STORAGE
months past, reconditioning cars
Store Tour Fura for Summer
others
[Easy
Payments!
for the sale now in progress. After
Repairing and Remodeling
Troop No. 51, Boy Scouts, will
All Work Guaranteed
OPERATION BY THIS
they have been thoroughly over- hold the last meeting of the cur- WITHOUT
Lowest
Prices—Special
Terms
SCIENTIFIC METHOD
hauled, the Master Mechanic in rent season this evening at School HLATEST
you have Files, Bleeding, ProWoodbridge
Fur
Shop
INCORPORATED
truding:, or »ny rectal ailments—
charge of the department, tho- o. 7. Candidates for first class rank Don't
522 Amboy Avenue, Tel. Wood. 8—0770
on suffering. COME TO
roughly checks over every detail and merit badges will be tested be US ATj oONCE.
' Tailors — Clothiers — Haberdashers
of the car so .that when it leaves fore a board of review. Final plans
Printing—Stationery
our shop, the customer has one of for the annual trek to the troop j JEFFERSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
AUTO SALES CO.
01 SMITH STREET - ,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J the
PRINTING—We
print everything from [
greatest used car values pos- camp at High Bridge will also be] 927BroadSt, Newark, N.J
a card to a newspaper. Call our r
823 ST. GEORGE AVE,
sible to obtain."
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
made.
< Daily D A. II, to I P. M. Son. 10-12 resent*tive for- estimates,
Woodbridge 8-1400

BARTON SCHOOL GRADUATES 102
PUPILS AT ANNUAL EXERCISES

RAMBLING
REPORTER

ISELIN RESIDENT
LOSES RIGHT OF TOWN EMPLOYES
PERMITJFORYEAR TO GET 10% OF

SALE

Of O.K.
Used Cars!

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
WINS ESSAY CONTEST

PAY CUTS.BACK

INCREASE IN RELIEF
ROLLS EXPECTED BY
MUNCIPAL DIRECTOR

When cities melt SEWER DISPOSAL
PLANT MUST BE
beneath the sun... B U I L T J L ONCE

Expect Promotions Monday

JUNIOR POLICE TO
TAKE ANNUAL TRIP

*

slip into Solar
Weave and Smile!

Classified Directory

Ugly Skin
Eruptions

Palm Beach Suits

16.75

L. Briegs & Sons

USED GARS!

VARICOSE VEINS
AND LEG ULCERS

PILES

CAN BE
CURED

SPEEDWAY

*tu*

Get A Used Car Bearing
this tag and get MORE
for your money.
1935 CHEVROLET
MASTER COACH
Finished in Duco Green, upholstery like new. Mechanically
perfect. Tires practically new.
Special at

$495
1936 OLDSMOBILE
2-Door 8 Cyl. Sedan
WAS

NOW

$825

$795

A beautiful car finished in
black Duco. Upholstery, motor,
chassis and tires like new.

1936 PONTIAC
2-Door 8 Cyh Touring
Sedan
WAS

$715

$685

NOW
A husky, clean, good looking
job in tip top condition. We consider this car next to new.

1933 DODGE
CLUB SEDAN
WAS

NOW

$385

$350

Thoroughly reconditioned. One
owner. Looks like new. Must be
seen to be appreciated.

1936 CHEVROLET
MASTER COACH
WAS

NOW

$575

$560

The superb condition of this car
represents ? for $ plus.

1935 OLDSMOBILE
6-Cylinder Town Sedan
WAS

NOW

$635

$595

This beautiful car must be seen
we cannot describe it in words.

EASY TERMS
SIX-DAY
EXCHANGE
PRIVILEGE
OPEN EVENINGS

Jefferson
Motors,inc.
160 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-0015
550 Middlesex Avenue
Metuchen, N. J.
Tel. 6-1410
CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILE
SALES & SERVICE

